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Quick Cure 
Fop Lump Jaw

■ caching
1 ypewriting
M.

►
* THE EASIEST ►
< ►

4 ►
< ►WAYcase Iimi hundred that cannot be cored by
4 ►
4 ►
< J Fleming’s

m LUMP
I JAW 
tit CURE

►
And (be least e«pensive way of improving a 
building is to cover it with one of our SHEET 
riBlAL FRONTS, made complete, to *uit 
any structure if you send us the plan and 
measurements.

< ►

4 ►
You have the advantage in this 
College of selectirn from the best

Pupils

4 ►
4 ►typewrit! machines manufac- 

are not tied up to 
one machine, so th.v they are fit- 
ted to take a position in any ottice. 
Our metho<f< of teaching make 
good typewtilers.

4 ►
4 ►
4 ►

4 ►
< ►J'
4 Trade Mark Reg’d.

I.ump Jaw has beretotore baffled treatment It has 
•-fected herds and pastures, and caused lots of bon- 
drei’s of thousands of dollars. This new remedy cures 
quickly, thoroughly, and permanently. Leaves jew 
smooth and sound. Easy to apply ; costs bat a trifle 
compared with results.

GUARANTEE.—Every package sold under positive 
guarantee ; money back If it should ever fall In cure.

Sent everywhere by mall. Price, 82 00.
CDCC A value)
I l \ H L, Lamp J 

paper.

Address 1 FLBMI1MO BROS.

Chemists. 8T. GEORGE. ONTARIO

►

British American Business 
College

i ►
4 ►
4 ►
4 ►
1 ►tlldlng. Cor Yonge 

and McGill Sts . TOR
Y MC.A Bu

4 ONTO.
INS. Chartered Accountant,

►
4 ►DAVID HOSk \ouTI be delighted with the line 

ance, fire prc<>f protection, and handsome 
finish they give. I ry it. Pi ices are model-

ippr.ir
4 ►
4 ►ble illustraated treatise on core of 

free to readers of this< ►
< ►
< METALLIC ROOFING CO.Cheese ►
4 ►

(Limited)

Cor. Kingand DufferinSts,.TORONTO

< ►
< ►Butterand< ►HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS4 ►
4 ►TheGOMBAULTS Makers of these articles, In many instances, do not 

pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they use. Some people think that " salt is salt,'' and 
it does not matter where it comes from or who makes 
It. This is a great mistake, for it is essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing but the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by

4 ►
4 ►RANKIN FENCE4 ►CAUSTIC BALSAM.4 ►

Is a Coiled Spring Wire Fence 

Is e;

4

•U"v7Xt'iTZXir'‘' I CLEVELAND.0.
The safrat, lieet HL18TKII ever need. Takes
ihe place of all Uniment» for mild or severe action.

ï JK, ÎS V' ImtxxuHblt to prrxtuce tour or btemun. 
Rvery bottle Is warranted to give eatlefaction. Price 
■ I.nil per bottle. Sold by Druggist*, or sent by 
Iiprees, chargee paid, with fall directions for lu

o.t

tng all the latest improvements, 
astly and rapidly erected without 

any expensive tools or previous ex
perience.

All particulars in our catalogue. 
Write for it.

AGENTS WANTED

►
4 ►
4 ►“RICE’S or 

COLEMAN'S" DAIRY SALT< ►
4 ►

varions exhibition* L conclusive proof that 
of sail stand nnrivailed. For prices, etc., m

4 ►
4 ►
4 R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ont.

►
4 THE RANKIN FENCE CO. ►
4 ►

S76 St. Martin St . Montreal.< ►
4

WWW

Office of Publication , , Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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PARAS
P OR SALE

Arthur Johnston J. fflffi'aaAtt
F ^NNABECKER, Fair view Farm, H tape 1er, 

Ont., breeder of reg Ho'steina. block for sale.

ifJÈt WILLIS. P.o. Ridg. f.™. N„»n..,k.,, 
Vf 0 It., breeder of St. Lambert Jersey Cattle, 

Cotiwold Shw»,
?nl- per. word »«ch insertion when

S2KLr7»«!T.Ü3.'"r Si-"
flJlPLt CLIFF DAIRY «HD STOCK Ht»

FOK »ALBi
Breeder* of—

Ayrshlpes—4 yearling bulle ; females any age. 
Bsrkthlrsa—3 young b en ; a number of sows. 
Tarn worths -40 boar, and sows of différé it ages. 

R. RBID 4k CO ■ i HINTONBIIRO, ONT. 
(1 mile from Ottawa.)

COR SALE-312 ACRE, CHOICE RED 
■ River valley land, one mile from Pembina, 
the county seat ; one mile from Emerson, 
Manitoba. New driving and machinery 
house; 8,ooo bushel elevstor with six-horse 
engine ; large house, stone foundstion, new 
furnace ; barn 28x44 ; plenty shade trees ; a 

y place ; no better land or location ; 
r bad a failure of crop. If you want a 

can't do het'er than buy this 
B. PURDY, Pembina, N.

Offers for sale at moderate prices

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
good farm you 
one. AMOS 
Dakota.

iiSSS-SS* bulla,

..rJf'EKS-T o«c. I. Greenwood

1. DAVITT A SON
of ClydesdaU horses and Shorthorn 

S ock for ssle at all times.
Prrrmnn. P.O.

Farm : % mile North of Burlington Station.

84000—Toronto township, east half of lot 
4, fourth con 
clay loam, frai 

as the Skelley farm.

84000 —Toronto township, east half of lot 
7, thiid concession east, 100 
acres, lair buildings ; known ss 

the Johnson farm.

80000 -Toronto township, north half ol 
lot 6, in the second concession 
north ol Dunda* it., 100 acres,with 

good buildings, good soil ; known as the 
Reeve farm, Mtuaied rear Burnbamthorpe. - 
?• T. REEVE. 166 Biy Street. Toronto.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE—THE 
» executors of the late A. Melville offer for 
tale his 6ne homestead farm, at Nottawa, two 
miles south of Collingwood, on easy terms of 
payment. Every convenience of market at 
the door. Farm well adapted for Iruit or 
stock businets. Full particulars on applica
tion to W. J FRAME, Collingwood.

cession, too acres 
me house ; known

OXFORD DOWNTHOROUGHBRED

AYR5HIRES SHEEP
un Cattle. “RIIM- ■ 

Ine Strains ” ; York- ]6hoM,V,,moa,e 1

John Cousins k
All tllgh-claea Pedigree Stock 

end Prize Winner..
H «melon, Ont.

tS si:Lows, heifers, and calves for sale .1 mod -rate prices.

DOR CHOICE

AYRSHIRE BULL CSLVES
Si* mon- he old, sired by Rowland of Si. Aon’s,-8001— 
rwooabE p/i k»nR dam< : f*nC,r color' W"' sel1 •*W. WYLIE, MOWICK,

QUE.
DAVID LEITCH

Cornwall, Ont.
Send for partloulora.

AYRSHIRE BUU

CALVES SMITH EVANS, 0og*°c*HOOD 100 ACRE FARM—TOWNSHIP 
U Mono, Dufferin county ; 95 acres cleared, 
balance bush ; large brick house ; bank barn 
and outbuildings ; well fenced, well 
and only four miles from town of Orangeville ; 
first class stock and gram farm. Apply to 
ROBERT HALL, Orangeville P.O.

OF 1890.
One Bull 5 month* and 
weeks from our best 
?ell at reasonable prices.

Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Selec
tions from tome of the 
best flick* in England.
Stock for ssle at 

ble prices. In
spection invited.

SMITH EVANS, : GOUROCK. ONT.
ML

I y iung Calves 2 to 3 
impoited cows. Willed"

RObERT HUNTER.
■enmeer to W. W. Ogllv e,Large English Berkshires LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE.

Are of the long bscon type. 
My herd is bended by three 
grand young boars, of dif
ferent strains. My sows 
are all a grand lot of t 
long English type. Have 

first-class youni sow« from four to si* 
Have a few young bnars left for sale. 

Also the First Prise Boar under a year at London, 
and five other shows. One Yorkshire Boer, sis 
months old, never beaten in his class. Price $36 00 
Pedigree furnished. Write for prices. Address, or

“tTaTcOX, Brantford, Ont.

Model Shorthorns 
For Sale FOR SALE

A F£W Sl*d k,m end one" Sbeerlmg ; ,|„ . deck loed ol good 
rencli Rem Lembs, legmered. All theie ere 
very choice stock.

twenty-foor

bio«c h. 1.. . d.i shorn,
wide and massive. A pply to

“Lord 
- Cruick-

Address : JOHN RAWLINGS, 
Haveniwood, OntEDWIN BATTYE Gore Bay,Ont

Dorset Horned Sheep
Exhlbtttona. Flock upw.,,1. of JOO. Slock lor London

____J- fflcQILLIVRAY, Jerseydele Farm, Uxbridge, Ont.

OAK LODQE TYPE OF YORKSHIRES

ALVA FARM

GUERNSEYS
THE

lamat Cenedien eihlbitioo. in igoo.
tT*?- •we*pet8kee over all breeds 

and fot.dressed carcases at Prov. Winter Show

BBRTHODR * HA IJNDRR8
—---------------mhI^TZI____________________ BWRToro. tmtails

TYPICAL

DAIRY
,

BREED.

Good Aalmaie of both Hexes for Bale.

Sydney Fisher,
KNOWLTON, QUE.
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now, at the approach of the Christmas trade, when the 
markets are flooded with poultry and game of all kinds, 

The “ Farming World,” of Toronto, Canada, for and the demand for bacon falls off very materially, there 
September 4th issue, was a special number, and is the largest supply of Canadian bacon to go forward and 
is just to hand It gives particulars of the our ,'armers have the most hogs to sell. To remedy this 
annual great fair at Toronto. It is a splendidly 
got up number, and creditable alike to its editor 
and printers. As a guide to Dominion farming.
British readers would find this publication of demand 
the greatest service

An English Opinion

the picker and the farmer must co-operate more than they 
do and regulate the supply more in keeping with the

But the Canadian farmer is not the only producer who
The Rural World, London, England. will suffer from this drop in values. Last week Danish 

bacon dropped 7s. per rwt. as compared with the week pre
vious, which means a b .linkage of more than $1 per cwt 
in the price the Danish farmer gets for his hogs.

Then prices are still better than they were at this time a 
last week came no doubt as a surprise to year ago. On Oct. 28, 1899, select bacon hogs sold on
many farmers who had been counting upon Toronto market at $4.37)4 per cwt., and thick fats at $4
the high values of the past few months being per cwt. A great many cheese factory hogs are put upon
maintained for some time. But a glance at the market at this season of the year, which has increased

the market and the conditions affectin', the export bacon the supply very much and perhaps re luced values more
trade must convince one that these high values could not than they would otherwise be.
have been maintained till the end of the year. In fact,

in ;li2 t'ade claim that the drop in prices should witl.au ding this lowering of values, are not at all dfscour-

The Slump in Hogs
HE sudden drop io the prices for bacon hogsm

Tht* ^neral conditions affecting the bacon trade, not-
some
have come a month ago and that the high values during aging. The supplies of bacon in England have been short 
October, while benefiting the farmer, meant serious losses as compared with last year. During the past few months 
to the packers who will not be able to sell the product for the weekly killings in Denmark have been about 5,000 short 
nearly what it cost them. However this may be, we are as compared with corresponding weeks of last year. Then, 

That the farmer has had good as we have already stated, the Canadian supply has beennot in a position to state.
prices for several months back no one will dispute and if short, so that prospects ate good for a reaction in tra e as 
lower values follow he has psrk ps no reason to complain.

A drop from $5.75 as reported in last week’s market re- go any lower than they are at the present time, with the 
po t to $4.75 per cwt. means a big slice off the profits from prospects of a rite towards the beginning of the year, the 
hog raising. But this should not discourage farmers who situation is on the whole a very hopeful one. 
are in the business. The fat and the lean periods must 
come in all trades and people in business or in the pro- bacon hogs this year. There have been fewer skips and
duction of any marketable article must be governed by the undersized hogs this summer than for some years back,
law of averages. Judged from this standard the prices for showing that our farmers are learning better to breed and
bacon hogs for 1900 will average high and it is upon this feed hcgs for the bacon trade. All signs point to rapid
basis that profits must be fixed. But in doing so the farmers advancement along many lines in connection with the ex' 
should, as we pointed out in dealing with this question in port bicon trade in this country. The quality is improving 
The Farming World of June ia last, endeavor to so and there is a growing d.-mand for the Canadian article in
arrange their supply ot hogs as to have the largest deliveries Great Evitain. If, as we have already pointed out, farmers
during the summer months when prices are high and as few can adjust their supply more in keeping with the demand,
as possible to dispose of in the fall when prices invariably there is no reason why the business cannot be largely in

creased with better profits for all concerned.

soon as the Christmas season is over. And if values do not

There has been a great improvement in the finishing of

are lower.
There does not, however, appear to be much advance

ment in this direction. The deliveries of hogs on 
Toronto market on October 26 were 4,013, while on 
June 8, when choice bacon hogs sold for $6.87)4, 
per cwt. the deliveries were only t,6oo. During July, returned last week from Europe, looking exceptionally 
August and September last, when the product „om the

week. Dr. Mills has promised a special article for these 
our packers were not able to supply much more than 50 columns later on, dealing more fully with European agri- 
per cent, of the bacon the English trade could take. But culture.

Dr. Mills Returns
Dr. Mills, President of the Ontario Agricultural College,

high priced summer hogs was placed on the British market,

j
___ L
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Keep More Sheep ,dba and eastern breeders to exhibit at these western Can-

a'$ ssvsrs - K.xaiy'&s $ psEEErEHEHE
Ihese columas, on the care and management of sheep, " estminster next /ear. Ayrshires are destined to take a 
which should be carefully read by every sheep-raiser. Mr. prominent place in British Columbia in the near future and 
smith has had a wide and successful experience as a sheep- 11 Wl>uld be good policy for the Ayrshire Breeders' As. 
breeder, and his practical views on the subject are of value. soc|ation to take steps in the same direction and make a 
I he picture he draws of the manner in which many farmers R°°d display of typical Ayrshires at our western shows 
care for and manage their flocks is only too true. The nexl season. The farmers there are looking for good slock 
inevitable outcome of such management cannot but result sucb as eastern breeders can supply, 
in loss to the farmer and lead him to believe that there is
ne money in the business of sheep raising. But there is a __
belter way, as Mr. Smith points out, and one which, if r' s. —, . „
carefully and thoughtfully carried out, cannot but bring v—ânâulail Cclttlc foi* tile LI nitpd 
profit and satisfaction to the farmer. lnLCU

If there has been one thing emphasized in these columns States
more than another it is that farmers should keep more
a^bgh't and’a'very profitabhf way thatlnvofve^httle^care 'if T° ^ ^ A™rican Inspectors

:èap ,™:y=fn'LWne,d sLec phreaPrge;rnn,erg,v,Ig° SM S, «SSS'CTdSS.'t T S"T

some care and attention is about as foolish as to look for a ermarians to Great Britain to test before «hin° M,nd ï?" 
grain crop from a field of thistles. Sheep can be made to destined for America comes one that has a P,“kDt * 
pay on every Canadian farm, especially in the older pro- significance for Canadian breeders Secretary Wil.nn'hfl 
vmces, if they are only handled properly. Every Ontario also decided to send United States inspectorsV Canada^
fhe r*ht w!ty ' d ^ ^ °f 5hCep managed in ^a'le’s" “&hCl““d he,rC to lh= United

Canadian Breeders Warned ^^^'X^ed,an
M v I nse R r Tv A It I c • i ’ Th'* * gotna into the United States from Canada.1 
M. y Lose B.C. Trade Unless Special This new change more especially in regard to the appli

Efforts Are Made hînde°ra°nr • l|!berculin,lesl is n0‘ 1'kely to put any serious
I der*nc* lhe Wft? of «hipping cattle to the south of the 

The report of the Provincial Fair held at New Westmin- „ „ *-,”adl»n cattle on the whole are very free from dis- 
ster, B.C. on October 2-5 as published by the Rural Spirit, „„ , nd breeders are »ot afraid to have their stock tested 
an Oregon paper circulating widely in British Columbia ar ’ gas.a ProPer ,est '« conducted, which we have no
the neighboring States contains food for serious thought for [v 10 dou,bl W|U he the case under this new regulation 
breeders, more particularly of Shorthorn cattle, in Ontario f j mukst confess. however, that we fail to see the necessity 
and Manitoba. The following extracts Irom this report are ” „ ,an8j from the present method even from the Am- 
worthy of careful attention by Canadian breeders : • . n D,ecders Pclnt of view. Canadian veterinarians are

hosêS,o°,hPe,Cnl uindaS We" 4ual'r'ed Perform the test as 
those to the south of the line. In fact a large numbe
P~Vnthf. Uniled Slates' have received their training 
h ahin^™ elennary College' an iosthution that ranks 
high in the various slates of the Union. But this is per

The brine exhibit wu large,and more'rxleniive lhan at any other cided'upon and'w^willTa"°?' ^he Chaoge ha« been de- 
fair. Some very fine specimens were on exhibition in all classes. P- d Wt w have to submit. It will be more a

Some very fine Herefords were on exhibition. , aller 01 convenience than anything else. If only one or
.,J£e n4.k,sh Çolumlîla Pcop!c had iheii eyes opened by the Oregon lwo ,n«pectors are appointed for Canada, considerable de 
stock. Thev show what feeding and grooming will do. They were lay may be caused hv havino tr, h.;™ - eraote de
completely surprised when they were left completely in the Shorthorn long distance to make g. j “r1*6'0' from a
class. Mr. Ladner, who has always had a good thing of it, took one , make these tests. Ar.d if a number of
third pure and was shut out in the rest. ifffi ™ 3<" *.° be made 10 a short time it might be

The Oregon Shorthorn cattle which are said to have time™ * °ne insPcctor 10 Kel arouod to all of them on 
taken all the prizes were bred in Ontario, sold to Ameri
cans, and exhibited as American cattle in British Columbia.
This strong American competition at wt stern shows means 
that breeders to the south of the line are making a deter
mined effort to capture the Pacific province as a market for o ,
their pure bred stock ; and unless the breeders of Manitoba •30me Interesting Notes On his European
and eastern Canada are prepared to fit up first class herds — 1
of cattle and send them to the Calgary Exhibition and to
the British Columbia Provincial Exhibition next yea-, and Dr. Saunders Director of ih» 
for several years .0 come, the, will lose the British Columbia Farm, returned on Sc, a o Îrom an “tended Ts^'roand far western trade, both for Shorthorns and all other Europe. While away he vi ’ted Paris in ^

SiSSM;s ssesti'dsSSîrfipipip&tiKa Esas

upon

The live stock show was next in point of excellence to the Oregon 
State fair. There were more Shorthorns in competition, but the 
Oregon cattle had no difficulty in winning 
1, TM letKIa wLrc scarcc' as w«e the Ayrshires, Guei.isey 
1 oiled breeds. There was a very nice exhibit of sheep and cur O 
stock again took the ir share of the horors.

»"S>

Dr. Saunders Returns

Trip

connection with
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^lr-adtfdUbeenl',e^;‘X-^;erb;|UMr W ÎSM*? ^ "=*°"a‘™8 further busi-

H. Hay, of the Experimental Farm staff .ho visded Pans Z 1^'?' ,A C"?,ul «-dy of the conditions 
early in the year for that purpose. ’ "hlch our Canadian fruits have reached the Paris Ex-

The agricultural products of the Dominion as shown bv made°he n?d?. dl5erenl ™uthods of packing, has been 
Mr.Hay in out Exhibition Number last Scot are riimlaveH • 7 byP)r' Saunders, and he hopes to be able to put the 
in provincial groups, by a ,e"« of ronh ai» vt™ nfo,rm>tl0D *a"*d to practical value in furtherance 
tffcctuallv in a vénérai ... h trophies , a so, very fruit-growing interests of this country.
placed in ihc middle of the first half of'ihe Caoadian Conn’' a live "T i"‘p0r,aDt food Products °f Canada, of which 
This central trophy i, built up with a 1,™ series of ^ collection was put together by Prof. Robertson,
container, of different sizes, «hoJ ng exceSîeM s,mole8 o lnd ooked af,er b, Mr. W. Mackin-

showing of fine sheaves of grain in the straw also represent attention”1»*11^ 7 M,y c,hlblls wh,ch attracted much

The fruit display a nan of wh.Vh i„ ,i„ n j- „ . le ,n England, Scotland and Wales, many of the 
Pavilion, and the other and larger part in the Hortiruhn'a,| stall?ns were vls'ted by the Director, where experimental 
Hall, has been the s.ihicri Pé, !, \Horticultural work in connection with agriculture is conducted, and the
The large coUecrioVof ^bou, ,7oo taTiar, TZT, ™ 7* TT* ^ The -el.ngs of
apples, plums, peaches, cherries and small'fruits which nslntmbtr 7eé°=l .B'adlofdl England, early
were put up in antiseptic fluids has been a orp«» n bePjenJber. were also attended, where opportunitiesThe fruit has pres led and * ~

source ^ constant 'wonderTo v*C"^C.IÎÎ'm.'a'n fi* I °f cereals were !ecured' both ™ Eng-
cent specimen, of STSJld taTEjbCanada male 'T 7 Cxhibit’ of fomgn countries at the
cjuld scarcely credit The e*hih boors. e ^ ar s Exposition, for test m Canada. Many new sorts of

»..» - ïtsü » ssiftir ■*» " *>■ «•>character of our summer climate and the capabilities of the P *
country to produce fruits of the finest and most luscious 
quality.

The show of fresh fruit, including a large varie » of 
best sorts of winter apples, the growth of i89q, vas con- 
tinued all through the summer and up to the close of the 
fcxhib tion, and awakened much interest. This constant 
exhibit was made possible by the cold storage arrangements
^ofU Alicuhu^Prof lJhewHRÔ^rf,o'ny " Th'b Under this heading I would „ke to say a few word, 
cold storage plant, which was placid unSer the Canalfan l ule'wh^Mhe'h" "W* «“k. It matters very 
building, worked admirably and rendered most efficient riinfo»^ bbc' f?T ,n our 8lonous Canadian 
service, not only in preserving the more perishable of ihe j ™3 ?, brecd lb,t bas thrived in other places will also 
food product 1 brought together by Prof Robertson of which S,° lhe breed *elccted, from which we take
there was an admirable exhibit, but also rendered possible individual‘i ,"hP y * mal!Cr ?f t,,le' and ,he ability of the 
the preservation, in perfect condition thnfinTrliSSL. of ,ndlv dual'° br'ngout the best is seen in the animals he 
fresh huit brought together by Dr Saùndl? The rri.n . l' hetfa"des a black face, he will be more likely
ness, juiciness and high flavor of these fruits shown so lone vleatTZ^"^'’"’,’ °u-'f tbe lonK w°o1 breeds have a 
past their normal season, deserved and received the mrvn fa,.c'”al10n f£r him, then his success will more
favorable comment. rCCe‘Ved ,he m0sl lkelJ b= ",th tbem. For my own part, I think the Leicester

The arrangement of the fruits, fresh and preserved, in breed^hem”11 °° ** * Yaokcc would “P,e" and

ttSïïT&K :s,;v£ ï.,Mi.R± SSi W - *- ■»—» —,
ton, Que., a large measure of Sir in nhV.m n, "° ,ll0,r hlm,?lf ‘o drift-not in the least. And, standing
awards may be attributed. The vecimens on exhibition the h'eahWnel1' 0thers7after he has '“oked to
were examined from day to Ù v bv thesp opminmaan t C ”ca*t^mess *nd robustness of his selection— is uni-
as soon as any of them showed signs of deterioration or l0"”"1'' 1 w°uld nad lb»t term high up, and in a most
shrivelling from exposure in a heated atmosphere fresh mrafülShüLPF°r lbere '» nothing in the manage- 
specimens were brought from the cold storage chamber to ha, m m S °j °f *nJ olber a°,mal or commodity which 
replace them. At the time of Dr. Saunders'8first arrival in reven, Thl7° " h profitor los» than umformity.or the 
Paris our best winter apples were represented bv eivhieen c’ffr,e- Tbere is scarcely any farmer but knows the diffi- 
varieties, all in good condition When he was Z." CUl.,y,m.mak,n* ? barg,in or sale of stock when a few cull,
however, on the 6th of October, the number ol varietieé in « M wd whl°a" ri lhe,hR0°d °nCS
shown was reduced to eight or nine sorts Prior to thi« .üJ «wL» ? al1, and what a dra8 they are to
on October 4, the large collection of fr, ,h fruits made the °ne*' and. how ™ucb ea,ler il *ould be to sell 
under instruction of the Minister of Agriculture in different helievp^ on** ’"'bou' the inferior ones. I have always 
part, of the Dominion, and f«.arded br cold «om„ « . b'U5r *° ««“ 'be good, even lots to the best
SW of*he serondlupply, ^

Mr. A. McD. Allan, of Goderich, Ont who ha, I,tel, ,„ejS7 g,7' “d lhey Ve,in condition 'nd aPPear-stxzzTsss’ji tæï a .LT.ir.ri.s'ytiïtasales of fruit to wholesale dealers in Great Britain and faction of succès!!1 7 ® W haVC thC de8Crved 8atis’

of the

ment of

I

The Care and Management of 
Sheep

By A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.
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the wool on the older ones seemed to get kind of loose and 
a lot of it got rubbed off by the sheep trying to relieve 
themselves from the annoyance of the innumerable ticks 
and lice with which they were infested. In fact he had 
not very good luck so far with either the ewes or lambs. 
Then he thought if the grass would only come, that might 
“ freshen them up a bit,” and as soon as the snow was 
gone they went to the fields where the grass was hoped to 
be, picked some stubs of last season's grass and a few 
early weeds, and refused the poor quality of straw at the stack 
or pen. Some more lambs died, and a few of the weakest of 
the old ewes dropped off. Then the farmer was quite sure 
sheep did not pay, and turned them on the road

After a while he wet them in the creek or river and a few 
days later cut some of the wool still remaining on them, 
leaving lots of tags around the neck and legs and belly, 
and taking several pieces of the skin with the wool.

After the harvest is off the sheep are taken from the 
road or a bare pasture which had all the stock of other 
kinds to eat the grass that grew on it, and turned into the 
stubble field ; and the man who attends to his sheep in 
the way described, generally lets the burrs grow to maturity 
also. The sheep and lambs get the full benefit, of course. 
And after a while when a buyer comes along, he sees a few 
lambs with their wool twisted and contorted with burrs, the 
tails will probably be long also—we feel sure, and honestly 
so, too, that he cannot give near the top price for these 
lambs, and if he buys them at all these three or four little 
fellows will have to be kept out as they are of no use to him 
in any case, and besides he cannot give quite as much for 
these ram lambs as if they were wethers, in fact he is not 
anxious to buy them at any price. Then, convinced that 
there is no money in the flock, the cheapest kind of a ram 
he can get—no matter how mean—will do him, perhaps 
one of these same long-tailed ram lambs closely related 
to most of the ewes will do, and he can sell him to the 
butcher a little later.

HOW TO SECURE UNIFORMITY.

A few words as to how to secure this very desirable uni
formity. First, the breeder must select his flock of ewes 
to that end, avoiding those that are under size or not 
strong and vigorous looking, and just as rigidly reject those 
that are abnormally large. Begin your uniformity with the 
size of your ewes, and let them be on the large size rather 
than the small, but alike as to size, strength of bone, 
quality of bone and general appearance, as far as possible. 
Having done this, you have made a good commencement, 
but only that and nothing more. The next step, and a 
very important one, is the selection of a ram. He must be 
a good one, and pure, or practically pure bred, and of the 
same breed as your ewe flock, unless you are going to 
cross for some special purpose, and do not intend to keep 
the progeny for use in your breeding flock. For some 
purposes the crossing of breeds answer, well, but never 
for a breeding flock. The ram must conform with the 
ewes in type, and let him be evenly proportioned, and not 
abnormally developed in some parts of the body and 
equally deficient in others, but as good as you can get all 
around. There is one opinion I have with regard to a sire 
that I would like to mention specially. He should be 
good in the hind quarters when young, because the male 
animal develops the fore quarters with age much more than 
the hind quarters. The only way you can keep your flock 
uniform and maintain a high excellence is by the constant 
use of a first class ram, all your selection of ewes is for 
nothing if you use an inferior ram. I have heard many 
men say "Oh ! I have only grade ewes you know, and just 
raise lambs for the butcher, and of course cannot afford to 
pay any more than a similar price for a ram.” But I say 
he cannot afford to use anything else than a good one—the 
best available. Nowhere does the best blood and the best 
animal tell to better advantage tha 1 when taken to the 
block, and even in the days of greatest depression in farm 
products, the best has returned a profit to the producer 
No effort or money should be spared in placing a good 
ram at the head of your flock, and when necessary replac
ing him with a better one if possible.

CARE OF THE FLOCK.
Then having the breeding flock complete, comes the 

care of the flock in order to ensure the profit to which the 
farmer is entitled. Men have said to me .*hen I urged 
for humane reasons, the better care of their flocks : " Well 
if I have to pamper and nurse my sheep to make them 
pay me, I will get out of the business, for I have no 
time to fool away with them, and there is not money enough 
in the business to pay for stuffing them all the year 
round,” and I agree with them if the profit be measured 
by the present returns from their flocks.

I shall now draw a picture of how he probably 
had been treating his flocks. In the beginning of winter 
and often a good while after winter had begun the sheep 
were to to be seen in the fields, either scraping the snow 
away from the ground, looking for a bite of grass or a 
weed, or else huddled in a corner of the field anxiously look
ing for relief from the owner. This relief came after a long 
while and the sheep were driven to the barnyard, when 
they were turned in among a lot of cattle and pigs and colts 
perhaps, to be hooked or kicked or chased, and kept in 
constant terror—the sheep is a timid animal naturally — 
and all the time taking their chance of getting a bite to eat 
from among all the rest. While lor shelter they perhaps 
had opening to the yard a small pen with cracks and open
ings all the way up and down and around the walls, built 
one could imagine to let in the greatest number of drafts 
possible. The door just wide enough for two ewes heavy 
with lamb to wedge themselves solidly between the jambs, 
and inside, the ceiling so low that when you went into the 
pen you were doubled up so you looked enough unlike a 
human being to scare the sheep into a stampede for the 
d ior, which is always conducive to some dead lambs. 
After a while the lambs began t j come, a lo‘. < f weak ones 
among them, consequently a lot of dead ones, and for 
some reason the ewes did uot teem to have much milk, and

THE BEST FOR PROFIT MAKING.

But the object of this paper is to point out that this 
kind of profit need not fall to the lot of the intelligent 
shepherd Beginning when the other man began—in the 
early winter, if you have a roughage on the pastures, or if 
a quantity of rape uneaten, sheep will do very well if an 
opportunity be given them to go under shelter in case of 
very disagreeable weather, and if a little grain (only a little) 
be given them along with what they gather from under the 
snow. But in bad weather all sheep should have a chance 
to go under shelter. Then when taken to the sheds for 
winter, see that their shelter ii good. It need not be ex
pensive. It should have a good roof, and the east, west 
and north sides double boarded and tar-papered between, 
or otherwise made close, so no drafts can injure the sheep, 
for sheep can stand any amount of cold better than a drafty 
pen. The south side can be left open or with doors so 
wide as to be practically open, and have good sized yards 
for the sheep to use exclusively, with no other stock to 
molest them, and try and have the racks arranged 
not to cover the backs of the sheep with chaff or dirt every 
time they are fed. It injures the value of the fleece. Then 
with plenty ol pea-straw which we can grow so abundantly 
in this province, a feed of clover hay once a day, and a 
few roots, which they always should have, or some other 
succulent food, sheep will require nothing more except 
salt and water, and a little regular attention, until they lie- 
gin to lamb. Of course a little grain, say one-half 
pound per day each to the ewes, and double that amount 
to the lambs you are wintering will bring them through 
much stronger and in better flesh, and be more profitable 
as well, than they otherwise would be.

I need not point out the necessity of careful attention at 
lambing time, with the probable keeping of the lambs from 
young ewes having twins by giving the lambs a little milk 
in addition to that taken from the dam. There should 
be the most liberal feeding of the ewes after lambing. 
To have the lambs do the best—and it will pay you—.% 
small pen should be arranged into which the lambs can go,

1
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but not the ewes, and in which a little ground grain and 
oil cake, if handy, is put a little at a time and often, which 
the lambs very soon learn to eat readily, and will grow 
much faster than withoul it. If the lambs are intended for 
mutton be sure and castrate the rams while young. It is 
easier on them then than later, and the tails also should be 
cut at about 14 or 15 days old.

Do not let the ewes get to the fields until there is grass 
enough for them to get a reasonably full bite, and dock 
them carefully before they go. Wash them thoroughly, if 
you wash them at all, and shear them carefully. How 
much more pleasing it is to see a flock of sheep neatly 
shorn than those with all the tags, and ragged and scarred 
with the shearers. Roll up the wool carefully and neatly, 
leaving out any tags and dirt, and ycu will be sure of the 
best prices.

About two weeks later dip every one of them, lambs and 
ewes, thoroughly in some good sheep dip. We use 
McDougal’s. Do not miss any for a very few ticks left 
will be sufficient to produce a full colony to annoy the 
sheep the next winter. About the middle of June have a 
piece of ground prepared and sow it with rape, which will 
be ready for the lambs in August. It is really surprising 
how lambs will grow and get fat while feeding on the 
luxuriant growth you will have from that patch of rape. 3 
or 4 acres will feed 30 or 40 lambs nicely, and with a good 
season far more. If you put the rape in drills the same as 
roots you can clean the ground thoroughly, and the drop
pings from the lambs will make a grand coating of manure. 
In connection with the rape you should always have a field 
of pasture for the lambs to run on. They do much better 
and it prevents loss from bloating, scouring or other causes.

About Sept. 1 I would recommend that you wash every 
lamb carefully with soft water and soap. It loosens out the 
tangles in the wool, adds luster to it, and adds 50 per cent, 
to the appearance of the lambs. I would not consider the 
washing so necessary with pure bred downs as with long 
wools or crosses.

Then about December 1 you will have a flock of lambs 
beautiful to look at, fat and heavy, for which you are sure 
to get the very highest price, and which a buyer will not 
leave with you if it is possible to buy them. And if you 
have given the lambs the attention of trimming them a 
little, and squaring their tails off neatly, and leave no burrs 
around the fences—attention requiring very little time—you 
will rea.> abundant satisfaction from the flock as well as a 
substantial profit.

From the ewe flock remove all ewes too old to be profit
able, and any that, from any causes, have dropped below 
your standard. If a ewe has failed to breed last season do 
not discard her on that account if you think well of her, 
she will probably bring you the best and strongest lambs 
you will have next year. Then breed them in October or 
November to the first-class ram you have already selected, 
and go on to renewed success and pleasure in your flock.

advancing agricultural education and research, the follow
ing evidences of his work over a period of fifty years are put 
on record :

1. The excellent effect produced upon the turnip crop 
by dressing it with phosphates. At once grasping the 
importance of this discovery, Mr. Lawes, as he was then, 
obtained in 1842 a patent for the manufacture of super
phosphate, and thus laid the foundat.on of a great indus
try.

2. Expeiiments were commenced in 1857 and conduct
ed for several years in succession to determine whether 
plants assimilate free or uncombined nitrogen, and also 
various collateral points. The conclusion arrived at was 
chat our agricultural plants do not themselves directly 
assimilate the free nitrogen of the air by their leaves. 
Further experiments relating to certain aspects of the sub
ject were commenced in 1898 and are still in progress. 
The results have shown that when a soil growing legum
inous plants (clover, peas, etc.,) is infected with appropriate 
organisms there is a development of the so-called legum
inous nodules on the roots of the plants, and, coincidently 
increased growth and gain of nitrogen.

3. Amongst the field experiments there is, perhap?, 
nothing of more universal interest than the field—known 
as Broadbalk Field—in which wheat has been grow.? for 
fifty-seven jears in succession, without manure, with farm
yard manure and with various artificial manures. The 
results show that, unlike leguminous crops such as beans 
or clover, wheat may be successfully grown for years in 
succession on ordinary arable land, provided suitable 
manures be applied, and the land be kept clean. Even 
without manure, the average product over forty-six years, 
1852 1897, was nearly thirteen bushels per acre, 
than the average yield of the whole of the United States of 
America, including their rich prairie lands—in fact, about 
the average y ield per acre of the wheat lands of the whole 
world. Mineral manures alone give very little increase, 
nitrogenous manures alone considerably more than mineral 
manures alone, but the mixluie of the two considerably 
more than either separately. In one case, indeed, the 
average product by mixed mineral and nitrogenous manure 
was more than that by the annual application of farmyard 
manure ; and in seven out of the ten cases in which such 
mixtures were used the average yield per acre was from 
over two to over eight bushels more than the average yield 
of the United Kingdom (which is rather less than twenty- 
eight bushels of 60 lbs. per bushel) under ordinary rota-

T‘ ,“"J ‘L visitor from America, talking to
hel V ml/1 cei/1 * < * A ryi a.i^.na

or more

lion. It is related that a 
Sir John Lawes in Broadbalk Field, said : “ Americans 
have learnt more from this field than from any other agri
cultural experiment in the world.’’

4. Another field experiment of singular interest is that 
relating to the mixed herbage of permanent meadow, for 
which seven acres of old gr*ss land were set apart in Roth- 
amsted Park in 1856. Of the twenty plots into which this 
land is divided, two have been left without manure from 
the commencement, two have received ordinary farmyard 
manure continuously, whilst the remainder have each 
received a different description of artificial 
manure, the same being, except in special cases, applied 
year after year on the same plot. No one can inspect this 
field during the growing season without being impressed by 
the striking evidence it affords of the influence of different 
manurial drainings. Repeated analyses have shown how 
greatly both the botanical constitution and the chemical 
composition of the mixed herbage vary according to the 
description of manure applied.

Sir John Bennett Lawes
Lessons from His Work on Soils, Crops 

and Manures

or chemical

By W. J. Thompson, B.S.A.
By the death of Sir John Bennett Lawes in August of 

this year agriculturists throughout the world have lost their 
greatest benefactor. Mr. Lawes was born at Rothamsted 
in 1814. In 1834 he began his experiments m agricultural 
chemistry on his now world famous Rothamsted Farm. 
In 1843 Dr. J. Henry Gilbert, a young chemist, became 
associated with him. These two enthusiastic farmers have 
up to the present year worked together in showing to the 
farming world the greatest secrets of nature in developing 
its food resources.

To quote from the reports of the Royal Agricultural 
Society, of which Society he was the guiding spir t in

Telephones for Farmers
Wisconsin has a statute which is likely to encourage 

experiment in municipal ownership of a telephone business. 
The act, passed last winter, authorizes any municipality to 
issue negotiable bonds, on the petition of a majority of the 
freeholders, for the establishment and maintenance
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was behmd Ti's acton""' touTce"'" nlT taken "a the b“ller formed arc so easily formed up again that

«pTu.’5oî$esPoo0onoeoC0'ThisychaS bCen ™°rp0ralCd' "ilb » also the*butter i“.oft.SSl’""h ""‘h"0'” 

a telephone plant in any tow™on°a suaran't'ee if e8tablil.b . !f.lbe te™P«ature should be a bote the melting point of 
scribers at $11 a year taking its nav in ‘-,0? sub" the fat It will be impossible to obtain butter by any amount
drawing L cent interest LndP minie r-. ? b°ndS °f cburni"S' On the other hand, when the temperature is
five per cent, of the principal to be aDDrunriaifd",," * ,',ears’ 100 °” lh® fal gfobules are hard and do not readily adhere
Sinking fund. It is assumed that the inrome of thi hnei dfftouU. ^ U"der this condition al,° chumin6 il

sinking-fund. *’ When* the droids' mal'ure "heül’a'niis^iô 7? "j he most favorable temperature will depend upon the
come the unincumbered orooertv of thp mLch i, • point or consistency of the fat, and as this is sub
no, stated that an" EM uki„ up Ihh fhis nm T 1° “sTf. valia,ion 11 ia imFos.ible to fis a tern- 

position but the scheme is a tempting one, unless there Si,ions'" " ‘he be8‘ reSulls under aU
before "us. ° A cheap'telephone swem*''l'oTmurn.‘he,ca,e . Tbe =un$istency of the fat in milk is affected by the

rfi jskt“ “ ”vr; ssxt
bhorthorn cows should be churned at a lower temperature 
than that from Jersey cows. When succulent feed is given 
the temperature should always be lower than when dry feed 
is given. As the period of lactation advances the fat be- 

harder and the temperature of churning should be

con-

Canadian Fruit in England
° comes

Last week the Department of Agriculture received a raised, 
cablegram stating that the shipment of grapes made some The amount of fat in cream is another factor which 
ten ua,»«gu uy the ManchesterCommerce”arrived in most affects the temperature of churning it being practical to 
SKÏT* cr".°°; The? "ere «rried in chamber, ven- churn rich cream at a lower temperature Tan nooream 
hfH„byMfTh anr ,n 'Cl,er recen"r '=ceived b, Generally a low temperature gives a firmer and better 

the Hon. Mr. Fisher, from a Liverpool merchant to whom quality of butter and a good rule to follow is to churn at 
?•—r"T 0fthePfar7»s,hipped b, the - Manchester as low a temperature a,8possible and have the churning

rossiblt anivemMa,SstateJ bluer "T' " C?U‘d not comPleled ,rom 3= to 50 minutes. This temperature Ef the mtrkl. Ind n!h . be'ter.8uiled ,he requirements may vary, under different conditions, from 4o- F. to over 
gratifving k The nuabev H °-f ?°7 t®”?' .mu,t ** ”-7 be F - »nd should be determined experimentally by every 
nmh.nl fn t 7 ^ J ty *, v Slze of lhe fru,t “self leave bultcrmakcr for the cream which he handles.—S. M Bab- nothing to be desired, and if your instructions are followed ‘och, Wisconsin Experiment Station. 
in regard to packing and transport the success of the trade 
is assured. In order to see how long the fruit would 
remain good after coming out of the cold chamber, some 
of the pears have been kept, and now, ten days later
shmw no signs as yet of the sl'ghtest deterioration in com The winter dairy is especially the place to tmprovecows.

In regard tn thi« la.t u- , _, , ~_ne t*icm more closely under the eye, and can study
regard to this last-named shipment, the Liverpool them better than at any other time of the Year The

fa™'* of C°mme'ce says : A recent shipment of fruit by method of feeding, too, is more ?f a business that can be 
„T ^aTe, er<TmerCe, arnVed in this coun,ry in the watched than it can in the ,u mer when cow! a?e on 
P'7, f ^ dl 'on’ and “mpies have for the past week been pasture. For the improvement o, any animal is a matte" exhibited at the offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway, to be studied well before much can be do“e in anv satis
exhTbltedThicb închided"'5^ ‘°r T tbj“ *" the ,ruit fac,ory mlnner' There is much difference of opinion in 
Lavinfhi. -,.h uded .some of.Ihe finest peaches regard to this work in the dairy. Some think the way to 

ag nable, was grown in the open air, and some were so improve one’s cows is to buy is good a purebred bull as 
carried away by the exceptional appearance of the fruit as one can afford, and mate if w’thTe cow and so at a
only"exhibited a°s samples^'a“Cmpl ‘° pU,cha,e ,hat ,cre ""K1* iumP *«' riKhl ™to a very valuable herd. This is a 

These statement, as to ,be condition in which the recent .TeVeeTn'g oTatmal,^ «mew^Æff^il'utfS 

Great'Ftrhafn m P7h"' 0f 1 a“Ii0 ,ruit ha»e arrived in one has to depend upon tor improvemen, there iould to develop he Fnchsh m«k»r,,f,f,m8 ‘° th°,c,cn.drarorinK simply none made. I once saw a miserable little calf in a 
to develop the F-nglish market for our tender fruits. The pen on exhibition at a fair: it was thin much and had the
nVed n'd COnd'!!on ID whlcb these shipments have ar- most woe begone look one could think'of, and on the front 
nved open, up the way for a largely increased trade in this of the stall , notice that this was a alî tough from a 
line. If the ^rangements ,n the way of cold storage facili- noted breeder of Jersey cattle some of whose stock wem 
tie, and ventilation on board the steamship, were to be in pen, close by. I *.lk“d withTh* owner of the calf and
handled* iff other" wa' “ ' ' t h ’ Carefully p,cked’ packed and Kot 10 kn0" *” about it. He was one who thought blood 
ahnnidn^ 7'j' 'b6'6 ls.n0 ,eason whf » large trade would tell, as the saying goes, without any help8 Hein tend«fm tsbmWrree?RUP.*n0therrye*r ln 8endlnB °n'ario formed me that the calf when it arrived at hi.Pplace was 
InH .1,0 ? br"ain'. 11 may take a little time turned out with some other calve, nto a poor pasture
if ihe d»m,nddlCI0U!i adverbs'og to develop the market, but where all it had to live on was weed.' and briar,Tnd it 
in m d?ma d 18 onc®1created there should be little difficulty never got a mouthful of grain food for the several months 
“ruiir8 * 5lCldy and Cver increa8in8 lrade ™ Cam he had had it, and the result, a^e Vaid tto f.cuh.f

it was poorer now than it was when he got it. And he in. 
sisted that he was swindled, and was going to get even with

Butter-Fat and Churning Tern-

nfvrati.ru 7IS man .pa,d {o< and it made a cow for which a pur
peidture chaser paid me gladly 500 dollars when she had a second

«« f-ws a ss-wss ■ssStrarsSSSwS

Improving Dairy Cattle

I
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sHE^^issstisSi
ggia dsaSSaSM
SfsSasîw^-
SSiTA^itAT r‘i — « SSï."5.ïïr.ri‘ï£
J7lh?. ,„;P , s ,tJeLn years to improve the common cows shirt sleeves on a balmy fall day and views the winter hiirfS-rss. sssr ^

toï&wsrisssissîsi..'i%^l§EP iBEHesi
tewSssïïcïSfSrs.'slS 

^r..ïrçr,:ï-“ïï"i.s-B ï^sfc^rLrHïFl êas2îrss»is“„sy; asr* "™ '• “»--suils
at Wfth*l.®2.tin® f°Ur <lUartS a, day' Her calf »as Teaned Whoever provides himself with a well-built poultry house“heL,heo,hr:;med8U|,mm^m,rlk ?' ‘T «*■• f" fu^">p"™‘e >he luxury of it wheL the ^rcury d"P1 
had whpn a raH tk» skimmed milk« JU8t as her dam to 2o degrees below zero. To go into the poultry house at 
der JfjiïLïtm C0W.got K00d ha? and fod- such a tiir and find the nesting boxes fulUf laving hens 
brio which J., L^ad 1|m'"d W1 j mixed corn meal and gives one somethin* of the feeling of a conqueror* He has 
a în, » * ■ *’ gradu,l'y ,ncreased as long as the milk fough a winning fight with the forces of winter and hn hie 
c.,inaUa Ier h"'"**# «"T** °f ‘ ,ecl'' until lhe "« «*. on the neck ofj.ck Frost He keU that he ha. accom

BBH£EHrF=£ sewaSKtiii&aS■ »-ttirsaxU'SU'fiS’att :™ uxvssi.'rïîü" ss ; r S'znS.Th.r S”;ïïî.rsrsxs
,alwayi hrnal mou;h Rixtr"[ become frostcd 4.^

miiJi«. «V Sîûr 7 *7 * p„ : The. c.ows 1 now have in 20 degrees below zero. An inside linine of boards and 
m king of this family, all descended from the little cow paper w.th a dead air space between the two walls is the
mdk n-n^henrefreTh k agdft°m “• ‘° l,,el” ^uarta at » le»‘ >hat can be dor/if one wants to be secure against 
butter a ^ ' d g'Vm|! lc” fhan 10 lb«' of fre«inK temperature. No kind of care or feeding wilf lead

» _ j g « • , , , I® any good results unless the poultry house is built in areared ha/hJ,m h” "m, h,d * .hll,l,r “lf which, when manner -.l.ich gives comfort to the fowls. It is the best to 
. d_ b!?“n her m|lking with less than 8 lbs. of but- make it right in the first place.—Firmer? Tribune 

ter a week. Of course now, after some years, there is a ’
good deal of Jersey blood in them, but this is a part of my 
method to improve the blood, then improve the animal by 
feeding. As an example of the result of education, as well 
as breeding from trained cows, the cows which are coming 
now, and for a few years back, need no weaning, for they 
drink from the pail from the first mouthful, give., six hours 
after they are born, without any fuss or trouble, as soon as 
they get their nose to the milk. This is a very convincing 
proof to me that training is hereditary, and by breeding in 
the right way, trained cows, their habits become inherited, 
not only as to appetite and ability to digest food and to . ... . . .
turn it into milk and butter, but as to docility and ease of V .. lhat i, e auct,on sale.s will be a great benefit to 
discipline, and even to disregard of the natural way of feed- 5e ,rs and buyers' but I think that a fair share of the
ing of a new-born c»lf.—Prof. Henry Stewart . s,ock should be put in the sales and sold for what they

will bring. Once there is confidence established in the
November*'so*™ ^plfment DePart“e»‘ will appear on think that there would be'no^iffi/uhy^n s“uing ll'stKk 

. . ,We.uh,,e *f,,ral ,pecial illustrated offered ; and it would likely be the means of reaching
‘ / ,rTh f0r lh,at °“mbe.r eh,ch W'11 “ike it of more of the average farmers, particularly those living at no 

den.rtmenl ,honM rT K A"V, ,,em' “d for that «‘«t distance from where theïTsale, are held. * 
department should reach us early next week. Teviotdale, Ont. W. H. Mallett.

Warm Poultry Houses a 
Necessity

a part

1 CORRESPONDENCE

Would Reach the Average 
Farmer

Editor The Farming World :

■

-________:_________________________ -- •_Àwili
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Education in Poultry RaisingOf Personal Interest to Every 
Farmer Editor The Farming World :

Your favor of 24th, asking my opinion ot an article in

lying districts. The writer has seen great good done in |nd,hde , we ,|^noL'howmuch good has been 
thrs way hy m -oducrng good pure bred males, and the do|)e ; ,h c^ntI b the lrave,|ing dairy, and other in- 
County Council of Lanark supported a resolution of this slrucljon which hJb/en r:ceived alo8ng that line. Now, I 
kmd a year ago for a sale at Carleton Place. These sales M „ occupies equally as important a place
„ght to be well adver tised, and every farmer ought to take ; ,he countrP ls j,iryingP and anything thit can be done

a personal interest m them Movemtn s of this kind, and educate young people, especially our farmers'daugh-
supporting Farmers Institutes would elevate the agricuh „ould be y il(? ^dvinable. as it i, to them we must
turists of this vast Dominion to a position of wealth and _____ , __ .1,,. „„
affluence commensurate with their high and noble calling. Redone in dairying. We should feel very grateful to our

Vice-Pres., Lanark Co. Æ Institute. £*» IS “he^Bntiî Sin

proper condition, and for establishing poultry-fattening 
stations in different parts of the Dominion.

But where are the chickens to come from to supply 
these fattening stations ? It is quite evident that the 
farmers must meet the demand, and in most cases the 
women on the farm attend the poultry. Therefore, if any 
way could be devised by which a short course of training 

As the time is come when the sheep-breeder is about to could be given to our young people at our Dominion and 
mate his ewes we presume he has or is taking great pains in Ontario Experimental harms and other places, where they 
securing a good sire suitable for his ewes There are could be instructed in the raising of poultry to supply 
farmers and breeders who have to send to other breeders these fattening stations, it would be of very great benefit to 
in order to get fresh blood into their stock. As we receive our country. It would also greatly increase #ur poultry 
many orders from a distance, let me give a word of advice trade with Britain, as it would then be possible to supply 
to those sending for rams, etc., so that the breeder may that market with first class fowl, whereas the fowls which 
have a chance to please you. Last year we had one cor- arc now raised are so inferior and so few that it is neces- 
respondent, after getting prices, writing as follows : “ En- sary to buy many inferior birds to supply the demand, 
closed please find cheque for ram lamb. We have a flock 
of very high grade Shrops. and wish to increase size.” We 
sent him a compact, heavy boned and heavy bodied lamb 
with close, well covered fleece. About a month ago he 
wrote me, saying he never had such lambs, and realized a 
high price for them from the butcher. I could relate many 
similar instances. Then we get many orders after this 
fashion : " Enclosed find cheque, please send good lamo.”
We always send a good lamb, but if we knew the particu
lars we might send a better ram for that particular flock.
If a customer cannot describe minutely the kind of ram he 
wants he had better describe his fl >ck and state what points 
he wishes to improve upon or keep prom nent. Inltokingover Mr.T.’s statement in The Farming \\ orld

But I am off the subject I started to write about. No of Oct. 23,1 notice he pays a good deal of attention to breed-
breeder can secure too good a ram for his flock, if the flock ing, which, of course, is of great importance, but I think
is worth having and whether he be a large or small breeder, the attention of our farmers should be called to the manner
If two or three small breeders would join together and in which their young stock are taken care of. I often find,
buy a real good ram it would be better than using a com- m driving through the country (as in my business I do a
mon one. Having then secured as good a ram as can be 8real deal of), that there is really no care taken of the

calves. As soon as they can shift for themselves they are 
turned out, and in most cases are taken up in the fall a 
mere framework with a hide thrown over. Even through

Editor Thk Farming World :

Smith’s Kails, Ont.

Selecting the Ram
Editoi The Farming World :

Mrs J. Yuii.l.
Carleton Place, Ont., Oct. 31, 1900.

(r*

Fattening a Prize-Winning 
Steer

Editor The Farming World :

procured, the breeder’s particular attention should be turn
ed towards his ewes and the pasture for them.

I will give our plan and if any person has a better one 
please send it to The Farming World that we may all he the winter they look half starved, with their backs humped 
benefited. I choose after haying the best timothy sod we up and hair on end. How can farmers expect to make 
have and keep it for our ewes at mating time. Then one prime cattle in two or two and a half years of such stock ? 
week or ten days before we turn the ram with the ewes we ^esh once lost can never be regained. The following
turn the ewes into the pasture and begin to feed a few oats 1S the feed ration of the yearling steer shown by me at the 
morning and evening. We generally have two fields and Industrial Fair last September, and which won second 
every three or four days change them from one to the other, place in one of the fat cattle secti 
giving salt and water at will. This year the pasture being He was calved on Sept. 17, 1898, and was weaned on 
good we feed 30 lbs. oats to 70 ewes morning and evening. March 31,1899. I fzd him a mixture of bran and oil cake 
put the rams in over night, giving them what oats and a (2 of bran and 1 of oil cake in weight), at noon of each 
little bran they will eat up clean. If the pasture should be day about 2 quarts, and morning and evening 2 quarts of 
poor I would feed more oats. After the season is over we chopped (not rolled) oats for 5 months. Then I left off 
give the ewes as large a run as possible, feeding a few the mixture, and fed at the rate of 3 quarts of oats each 
oats once a day. meal until I found he wanted more, when it was increased

Perhaps I have written enough for this time. If this to 4 quarts 3 times per day, giving him at the same time as
an appetizer any apple parings or a few roots every day.

.

finds a place in the columns of The Farming World in 
stead of a place in the waste paper basket, I may give our He had free access to water at all times,and the run of yard at
methods of caring for ewes and lambs at and after lambing night. His manger was always filled with lucerne or

timothy hay alternately. J. H. Dingle.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 29, 1900.

time at a future date.
Mt. Vernon, Ont., Oct. 30, 1900.

J. H. Jull.
'
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The Agricultural Gazette
Tin Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders’ Aeeociatlona, and of the 

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Experi 

mental Union.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS 
ASSOCIATIONS.

sL»*el Membership Fees:— Cattle Breeders' Si; Iheep Breeders', Is ; Swine Breeders', $f. 
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

ber receives e free copy of each publication Issued by the Association to which he belongs, 
1 In which be lss member. In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this includes e copy

Breeders' Association Is allowed to register pigs at 50c. per head ; non-members

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Experimental Union 
will be held at the Ontario Agricui 
tural College, Guelph, Ontario, De
cember 10 and ii, 1900, commencing 
Monday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock. 
Summary of reports of co-operative ex
periments conducted by upwards of 
3,000 farmers, fruit growers and poul
try men will be presented and dis
cussed.

Addresses will be delivered by seme 
of the best Canadian and American 
authorities on agriculture and domes
tic science. The meeting will be made 
of interest to stockmen, dairymen, 
poultry men and fruit men, and to all 
persons engaged in mixed farming or 
in household affairs. All are welcome. 
Excursion rates on all railroads to

ef Ibe Swine Record.
A member of the Swine 

«re churged $1.00 per heed.
A member of the

are charged Si .00.
The name end address of each member, and the

of Ihls directory are mailed monthly. Copl 
E «périment Station In Cenede and the United Sûtes, also 
la Canada, the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the 
which he belongs ; that Is, to advertise cattle he mnst be e member of the Dominion Cattle Brc 
toa, to advertise sheep he must be e member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, 

iwlsie he mnst be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.
The list of cattle, shesp, and swine for sale will be published In the third Imue 

having stock for sale, In order that they may be Included In the Oasette, are i 
ilgeed by letter on or before the gtb of each month, of the number, breed, age, and 
a member fall to do this his nsrae will not appear In that Isene. The Tale will be pnbllsht 
leased form A. P. Wbstsivslt, Sear

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont.

Sheep Breeden Association Is allowed to register sheep at 50c. per head, while non

stock he has for sale, are published once ■ month. Over 
es are sent to each Agricultural College and each 
to promlaent breeder* and probable buyers resident

en' Associa
te advertise

of each month. Members 
reqelred to notify the under- 
d ses of the animals. Should 

ed In the most con-

reed

the secretary for the local Ranchers' 
Association, and Government stock 
inspector for the Medicine Hat dis
trict, writes under date of October 15 : 
“ We are now making some very 
heavy stock shipments. The cattle 
are in excellent condition. We have 
hard'y a case of mange in any of the 
herds. We have had a couple of weeks 
of bad weather, commencing with the 
fall equinox, but now the weather is 
glorious Indian Summer, and the town 
is intensely busy. The corporation 
last week commenced the new water 
works, and builders are all very busy 
finishing up work. We have six new 
stores in course of erection, fine brick 
blocks, besides a lot of private resi
dences." Medicine Hat is one of the 
prettiest and most progressive towns in 
the Northwest. It is supported by the 
railroad and ranching interests, princi
pally by the latter. It is destined in 
the near future to be one of Canada’s 
prettiest and most progressive towns, 
surrounded, as it is, by an exceedingly 
good country. It will for all time to 
come be supported by the great stock 
interests which surround it on all 
sides ; in fact, Medicine Hat may be 
said to be the heart of one of the 
largest and most promising stock
growing sections in Canada. Many 
large ranchers make this beautiful 
town their home, the family residing in 
splendidly appointed houses, surround
ed in many cases by handsome grounds, 
while the herds which support these 
homes are sometimes located from 60 
to 100 miles away. The families of 
the ranchers lix ing in town attend good 
schools. At the end of the schooling 
period, and when the schools close, 
many of these young people find a 
most enjoyable holiday in the open 
plains among the fine herds which pas 
ture on the splendid country adjacent 
to this town.

An Interesting Feature of the 
Approaching Provincial 

Winter Fair.
The Provincial Winter Fair, to be 

held at Guelph, December 11, 12, 13 
and 14, will have very many interest
ing and instructive features all tending 
to bring before those present the lat
est, best and most economical methods 
of breeding, feeding, preparing for 
market, and disposing of, the various 
kinds of live stock raised on a farm.

In view of the future importance of 
shipping dressed poultry to the mar 
kets of Great Britain, special atteniion 
should be directed to the competition, 
at the Winter Fair, in killing and dres
sing chickens in the style called for in 
those markets. This competition is 
strictly to be confined to farmers, far
mers' wives, their sons and daugnters, 
all hucksters being excluded. The 
killing and drawing must be done 
along the lines approved of by Prof. 
Robertson in the pamphlet on 
" Chicken Fattening," issued from 
Ottawa, which can be procured on ap
plication.

•iach competitor will be give jur 
chickens to kill, pluck, and dre' md 
the prizes will be awarded, wilt con
sideration of the speed and efficiency 
shown. Moulding boards will be pro 
vided, and the birds must he prepared 
for packing in crates. The entry fee 
for this competition is only 25 cents, 
and all applications for entry must be 
received on or before December 3.

Guelph and return. For particulars 
apply to the secretary.

C. A. Zavitz,
O.A G, Guelph, 

Secretary.
H. R. Ross, 

Gilead, Ont., 
President

Auction Sales of Live Stock 
by the Dairymen’s Asso

ciation of British 
Columbia.

Wise men may come from the East, 
but the men of the West are usually 
the first to avail themselves of im
proved methods. Early in August Mr 
G. H. Hadwen, Secretary of the Dairy
men’s Association of British Columbia, 
commenced a correspondence with 
Mr. A. P. Westervelt, Managing Direc
tor of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine Breeders’ Associations, and with 
Mr. F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner, and, in th's cor
respondence Mr. Hadwen, acting for 
the Government of British Columbia, 
and for the association which he re
presented, asked Mr. Westervelt and 
Mr. Hodson to assist him in procuring 
a shipment of live stock and forward it 
to New Westminster, B.C., where it 
was sold at auction on October 4 and 
5, together with a number of animals 
contributed by local breeders. The 
animals in this shipment were carefully 
selected by Mr. Westervelt, the Hon. 
Mr. Dryden, and other officers of the 
live stock associations, and were for
warded by Mr. Westervelt in care of 
Lester Higgins, who has been regularly 
employed by the Dominion live stock 
associations to take charge of this and 
other important shipments from On-

i
1

Heavy Cattle Shipments from 
Medicine Hat.

Medicine Hat is situated in one of 
the very best cattle growing districts of 
the Northwest Territories. It is essen
tially a stock-growing district, and not 
a grain-growing one. Mr. J. H. Bray,

___
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sâ°W' farr0eed S0ld f“ !'■*> r the Onta'io breeder,
their destination in first rate condition, idea of the prices they are likely to
and were sold at a satisfactory advance Yorkshires , m fro.m lh« Brlt,,h Columbia
above cost. _ Yorkshires. timers and ranchers. Mr. Bosworth.

Freight Traffic Manager of the C.P.R., 
has recently made a substantial reduc
tion in the freight rates between On
tario and British Columbia on carloads 
of purebred stock for breeding pur
poses- The rate now from any point 
in Ontario to New Westminster or 
Vancouver is $150 per car for the or
dinary stock or box car, and $225 for 
a long palace horse car.

Boar, farrowed February 26,Mr. Hadwen’s order was as follows :
Ayrshires—2 yearling bulls, 3 heifers „ for *'3-

in calf. Boar, farrowed February 26,
Jerseys i yearling bull, 3 heifers in sold ,or f‘S- 

calf and i three-year-old cow. bow* 'arrowed February 26,
Shorthorns—2 heifers in calf, 4 so|d for $15.

yearling bulls. Sow, farrowed February 26,
Berkshires—2 boars and 3 sows 80,i? for As

under 6 months. Sow, farrowed February 26,
Yorkshires—2 boars and 4 sows s°ld for $15.

under 8 months.
Prices realized were as follows :

1900,

1900,

1900,

1900,

1900,

summary.
Cost. Sold for. FARM HBLP EXCHANGE.

Bui] calf, 3 mooihs old, «I fool of P&àV.V.ï: *$ *8

dam, which won second prize at To- fho.rth°rn5.............. 560 775
ronlo show, sold for $18 Berkshires.............. ,,, S"!?1■>■■»«««dfull...— sèsSEfeSS
"îESBEula prizewinner in Toronto last year and ^rKlsh Columbia and sold at this sale Th“j-««•twjycdîïfISSh» „uh p.,Uco. 
this year, sold for $cq brought from $60 to $80 apiece for ihi>',<bA*h®diFR^r ,n lb? lwo foUo»r*n*Heifer in calf calved December ,9 S»?h a"™a>*’ _ A pair o? young 
>898, exhibited at Toronto, sold hi Shorthorns brought in from the United £„Xp,o„ si« pu‘'“bed|
$62. States sold for $350. Altogether the E'nry tPart T*1* made 10sive sii possible euist-

Heifer in calf, calve i February ,8. ™\ure W,S ,ve,y "‘«•“"T 10 ‘he f “£5&3 iSTiBSS
1899, shown at Toronto, sold for $ 100 WeStern Pe0P,e- 50 much so that they SSWohSS&K”**“ “ke ^

are now negotiating with Mr. Wester- 
velt for a second shipment. This was 

n.,11 . w , „ ,he Srst attempt at anything of this
in»?» wefl hCHIîarCh ?j‘8®8, e,ceed' snrt in Brilish Columbia, and the Help Wanted
ingly well bred, dam and sire import- authorities in the West did not know "
ed, ot good quality, sold for $55. what sort of cattle the British Colum- Man «anted for a farm. No. 606. a
ri B“ ,Ca' 'very 8°od quality, directly bia farmers and ranchers were pre- ,, . .
descended from imported stock, of a pared to buy. Hereafter the Western rned man required for a farm in
8°odf milking family of show cattle, associations will be likely to import Mmnesola- No- 6°7-

lÉ-EEE IE1FB
>898, by an imported sire'The dam îollowu Hl«tnS as under owner’, supervision. W,ll sup-
being a Guy cow, sold for $90. - I have visited several af the best 6oH ' C°"’ *“ W°°d etC’ No'

Heifer in calf, calved July 23, 1898, ranching and farminK .arts of British .
whose sire was an imported bull, and Columbia. Chilliwack is an especially Ma"'ed ™an. «'thout children, 
dam a Guy cow, sold for $91. fine valley. In talking to the stock- ,anted on a farm. on » yearly engage-

breeders out here, and considering the ?ent' Would als0 employ wife. No. 
way the Jerseys sold, I do not think 6°5’ b
that this is a good place to send them ; 
those sent out were all bought by pri- 

Bull, calved September 27, 1890 va*e families for home use. Many of 
sold for $110. ' the people claim that Jerseys do not

Bull, calved November 29 1800 do well here on account of the nights 
sold for $120. being so cold. Rain falls about six

Bull, calved July 1, 1899, sold for yu’Vfi* ,he year The people pre- 
$130. fer dairy Shorthorns. I have been out

Heifer in calf, calved April re 1898 driving ,U day. and visited parties who 
sold for$t35. bought Shorthorn heifers from Hon. Situation Wanted.

Heifer in calf, calved May 10, 1898, “r. Dryden. One gave birth to a Married -, ..
sold for $175. v bull calf soon after the owner got her , Ma ned ma° ,,n,s a !l|uation as

home. All the parties are well pleased f»rm|_ma'»W »r would work apl.ee
with the result of their first sale : and °? shares- Has thorough knowledge

„ . in fact every person whom I met is in a fa,m work a”d of care of stocl' and
,a P1*’ farrowed May 2, Z900, favor of these sales being continued. doe* not u,e tob,cco or dl™k. No.

. Some parties I met were willing to 45 *’
Sow, farrowed May .900, sold lor pay „ high as $6; per pair for Oxford N.B.-Where no nam. U

$iSow, farrowed May 2, r„o, sold lor wT “’p”,? 5 £££

Sow, (arrowed May 2, 1900, sold for thTcîîmi'te." ,h<*P d° n°l d° B“Udln*a, Toronto,
The information that we here pub- £££' " ' *f *dTertta«-

JERSEYS.

AYRSHIRES.

a

a

SHORTHORNS.

Bull, calved May n, 1899, sold for 
$105. Domestic Situation Wanted.

Experienced woman, 38 years of 
age, and fond of cnildrcn, wants a 
housekeeper’s place on a farm. Wages 
asked, $10 a month, r 
ences.

Good refer-
No. 45*. b

BERKSHIRES.

a

$20. men-

$22.50.

-
m
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 263
Farmers’ Institutes with the general appearance and fer- the Earl of Strathmore, near Glamis. 

Unde, thin heed the Superintendent of Farmers' tility ol the country. He was surprised He also saw in Scotland some fine 
£&r "orir"CThrs"wfl'lilidnd"linsirml!M !” *° 11 nd *ucb a *2rKe numbtfr of Short- flocks of Shropshire, Cheviot andSi? SrKsss sw s axt-ss an sasis z

'.tt, efttasa Ï.’ISZTSS.'OX™: ,Pecla! dairy “'tie which he had ex- been pressing those of the best English
peeled to see.

IRISH SELL THEIR CATTLE AS STOCKERS

Shropshire breeders for the first places 
in^the show rings of the United King
dom.

Station* of Canada and th* United State*. In ihii 
way he hopes to give inititute member* some valu 
able agricultural information which they might no 
otherwise receive, on account of not having access tc
time deHree further information tiongTny of th! iinm Large numbers of Shorthorn crosses In England he found a greater var- 
^Lti.te!S"fh!7,!,u.û=l uLfb-C.d53 T bred, in lhe co“nlry and ’«P‘tdl iety of stock-a larger number of breed- 
on the work. rrr they are from one and a half to ’.wo years ers—thao in Ireland or Scotland,much

Superintendent FeiewiTiititutee. °f ,atf’ wben tbey are sold to Sc tUish of it good and some only comtnon-
------------------------------------------------- - and English farmers, to be fed for the place. Mr. Mills also visited all the
South Ontario Women’s Insti- 8reat markets of the United Kingdom, agricultural schools and colleges as

The most discouraging feature which well as the Universities of the old
„ . he saw in Irish agriculture was the country and found several of the form-

e tollowng is portion of a letter smallness of the holdings, varying from er doing good work and adapted to
received by the Superintendent from five to fifty acres, with a very largi pro- educate the large, wealthy farmers

rs. nderson, Secretary of South portion of them under twenty-five and farm agents or factors rather than
Ontario Women a Institute acres. From Ireland he passed over the rank and file engaged in agricul-

Dur tost'tute held a meeting at to the south of Scotland, where he tural pursuits, 
s urn on Thursday afternoon of spent some time amongst the Biggars After a very interesting tour through

last week. 1his is not the first meet- and other large farmers in Kircud- England he spent a week in France 
mg we have had this season. There bright. There he found entirely and eight days in Switzerland.

lair attendance, about 30, and I different conditions. Instead of small 
think there would have been a great holdings, such as in Ireland, there small holdings in France. 
many more only the meeting was not were farmers renting from 300 to 2 000 In Krance he observed that there 
sufficiently advertised, and, conse- acres each, conducting business on a were very fe” fences and hedges. The 
quently, quite a number ol the people large scale, feeding cattle bought in iand is divided up into small holdings, 
around Ashbum knew nothing about Ireland and sheep gathered in the as in Ireland, generally without fences 
the meeting. Our next regular meet- Highlands of Scotland, most of them separating them one from another,and 
mg is to be held at Riglan or Myrtle, well-to-do and many living like princes. the cultivators live not on their respec- 

We have invested in the following One thing especially which struck tive holdings but in villages, because 
books which I think will be of great President Mills in this connection was of the educational, religious and social 
assistance to us: " Chemistry of Cook- the very high prices which farmers get advantages which accrue to those who 
tog and Cleaniog,” “ Vegetable Gar- for their stock compared with what our live in town or village. In Swilzer- 
dening,' “ Flowers and how to Grow Canadian farmers get for theirs. From laad ,be tbinR ehich mosl impressed 
Them," "Early Training of Children," the south Mr. Mills went north, visit- him was the most extraordinary thrift 
‘Dust Pits Dangerous," " American iog the chief places of interest, and at aod economy of the people, living in 

Kitchen Magazine." The Whitby length made his way to Tarves, Aber- coltages on their separate plots of well- 
branch of the Institute is to meet at deen shire, the home of Wm. Duthie, ,'**ed ground, from the fertile valley all 
the Ladies’ College next Saturday to the most eminent and successful Short! thc way UP even lhe steep sides of hills 
hear Mrs. Joy. Dr. Hare has kiodly horn breeder in the world. Mr. and mountains, 
invited us. Duthie, W. S. Marr of the same His view ol the Paris Exhibition is

neighborhood, and Mr. Deane Willis, lhal' from an artistic standpoint, it per-
Mr. Purvis’ Subjects of Bapton Manor, in the south ol haPs surpasses anything that has yet

The following are the subjects on Eo8land' P°ssess nearly all theCruick b“" beld- But ™ extent and other
which Mr. Purvis, Maxvtlle will ad shank callle in Great Britain, a°d have ?ther re’Pect« h* does,not think that
dress the Farmers’Institutes in Division the lhree finest herdl of lhal breed at !l !?..qulte cqual t0 !ba World’s Fair
qB. This list was not received in pre,ent existence. in Chicago. Financially it ,s a great
time for insertion in the regular an fadu.re; and Probably prove a seri-
nouncement last week ■ K 10 H,0H ,,RICEs realized for stock. °“s injury rather than a benefit to the 

"Care of Milk from Cow to Fac Mr. Duthie aod Mr. Marr hare a “ty ™ which it waihdd. He consider- 
tory’’; “Care of Milk for Cheese j >mt sale of their surplus stock every > “^'tlt
Factory and Creamery”; “Cream fall, at which they receive very high abl? one' andthought that it would 
Separator» " ; " The Value of the Dairy Price‘ from breeders in Great Britain, ^’’’the * DomL'n e,te°dmit'he trade 
By-products, Whey, Butter milk and the Argentine Republic, Canada, and “LntnV. U th Eur0P«n
Skim-milk”; "Some Needs of the the United States. countries.
Dairy Market, and How to Fill Them.' Mr. Mills found on Deane Willis’
Evening subjectr, : "Success “Give extensive farm, in the south of Eng-
the Boys a Chance." land, a large herd of most excellent Mr. and Mrs. Mills then returned to

animals, very similar to the herds of London, which they considered far 
President Kills Returns From Mr, Duthie and Mr. Marr. Mr. Willis superior to any other city which they 

His Trio to Britain £5 J,Ust lben so,d a cow and youn8 visited. They met many friends andPresident Mill. „r n « e ! guineas to a Mr. Kelly wete particularly struck with the hos-
returned fLm p?,f,7 °'Avf° Cge « h* Vj'S?1,,. “**’ Me*sr»’ Duthie'. pittl'ty of the people, such as they
after a three and ! 00 a5i Marr and Willis are constantly inter- never experienced any where else. They
spent in Ireland «h,G ’".‘’“‘h* lrlP hanging animals by lending to one found everywhere a keen interest in 
France andSwiped™ Jlnd.' E?gl,and’ a?°'h?r'.but !e,use 10 disPOse of any Canada and Canadian- a friendly feel- 
lhe spent some time nlnd'D 1!° Ir5la?d .tb?lr b?,1 bcasls to anyone in Great tog towards us and a desire to increase
countv of Fermàn. ï7rPLeU,g0’ln ,he B7ja.,n’. ,f any of tbe very bcsi are the trade between the Dominion andlives y»he,f 00kmi up rela" 8old, " 18 t.°.50me one in !be foreign the old country, the people willing to
were born and li *!ld mother ™arkel’ Mr. Mills also visited some use Canadian goods in preference to
their i,nmiv,aGr,n , d r- 7* t,me of °.r ,be b=»t Aberdeen Angus herds in all others, provided that theypressed himself «° C“ada: He ex tbe. “u'’th_of Scotlaod' especially those equally good and delivered
P ed himself as very much pleased of W. S. Ferguson, near Perth, and of lory condition.

tute.

was a

CANADIANS IN FAVOR IN GREAT 
BRITAIN.

were 
in satisfac-
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Locating an Orchard.
The selection of an orchard site is 

not governed by any arbitrary rule. All 
farms do not afford the best soils and 
exposures for orchards. The owners 
of such as do not are unfortunate, yet 
they should not feel discouraged to the 
extent of not planting trees and caring 
for them afterwards.

compacted. This becomes even more 
important in seasons of long and con
tinued droughts.

Sandy Soil.—Sandy soils are general
ly lacking in necessary plant food. 
They also have the objection of losing 
such fertilizers as may be added, by the 
leaching of the rainfall.

Effects of Several Soils.—The wood 
growth on loamy soils will be strong 
and vigorous, but may not be suffici
ently mature to withstand the freezing 
of the more rigorous winters. Clay 
lands are not so apt to produce 
such vigorous growth, and orchard 
trees on such lands will be hardier as 
to winter killing than are most other 
soils. With a free subsoil underlying 
it, a loamy clay soil will probably y;*ld 
tbe best results, especially if it be /ell 
prepared by thorough culture and iub- 
soiling before planting the trees. Tim
ber lands or lands on which forests 
have formerly grown, if having the pro
per exposure and drainage, are prefer
able for orchard sites. Such lands 
contain all the elements of plant food 
necessary to insure a good and suffici
ent wood growth and fruitfulness. 
Fruit grown on such lands will rank 
first class in size, quantity, and appear
ance.

BARNYARD MANURE AND WOOD ASHES.

Scientists and practical orchardists 
are generally agreed on the great value 
of well-rotted barnyard manure as the 
best for an apple orchard. It not only 
supplies humus, but it contains a large 
per cent, of other necessary nutritive 
elements for maintaining health, vigor, 
and fruitfulness of tree and develop
ment of qualities for a fine fruit pro
duct. But as the stock of this sort of 
manure is not always sufficient for the 
general demand, other agents have to 
be resorted to ; and next in value and 
in a concentrated form are unleached 
wood ashes, which will supply to a 
great extent the necessary element of 
plant growth It is maintained by 
some authorities that 1 ton of unleach
ed wood ashes contains as much plant 
nutriment as 5 tons of ordinary ham 
manure, and whenever obtainable ashes 
should be used in preference to any 
other fertilizer.

MANUFACTURED FERTILIZERS

There are many kinds of manufac
tured fertilizers, some of which are 
valuable for special soils, but to deter
mine just which brand to use is a diffi
cult question to decide without know
ing what elements are lacking in the 
soil. The three elements most com
monly deficient in soil are nitrogen, 
potash, and phosphoric acid, and 
chemical fertilizers that contain the 
largest per cent, of these substances 
will be the most economical and bene
ficial.

A fertilizer containing i£ to 2 per 
cent, of nitrogen, 1 to 9 per cent, of 
available phosphoric acid, 10 to 12 per 
cent, of potash, will give excellent re
sults when applied to orchard land in 
quantity ranging from 400 to 600 
pounds per acre.

GROWING OF CLOVERS.

Western prairie lands are generally 
sufficiently fertile for an orchard growth 
and need no enriching until the trees 
begin to show signs of weakness in 
vigor from crop bearing, and,even then, 
may be invigorated by use of crops of 
red or crimson clover grown among the 
trees, allowing the crop to fall and de
cay upon the ground each year. By 
this treatment a large amount of decay
ing vegetable matter will accumulate 
upon the land, rich in plant food and 
forming a moist protection from hot 
summer sun and deep freezing during 
winter, a condition conducive to health 
and vigor in trees. All lands lacking 
in humus can have this element restor
ed to a great extent by such treatment, 
and orchards which have been treated 
thus with red clover maintain greater 
longevity, fruitfulness, and greater ex
cellence in fruit product, besides, such 
treatment dispenses with the costly 
necessity of using special fertilizers.

(To be continued.)

EXPOSURE.

Some kinds of soils and surface pre
sentations are preferable to others, as 
they are better adapted to this fruit 
and require less expense in prepaiation 
and in the after care and treatment of 
the orchard. The most intelligent 
and experienced orchardists often differ 
as to the best location and exposure of 
an orchard, some preferring a northern 
slope, others an eastern, and yet others 
recommend a southern or even a 
western as best. We think, however, 
that the advantages preponderate in 
favor of a gentle eastern or north
eastern slope, as orchards located on 
such sites suffer less in both soil and 
tree from the effects of heat and 
drought. An orchard with such an 
exposure will maintain its vigor and 
longevity better than if inclined to the 
west or southwest. This is especially 
true in States south of the New Eng
land group, where the 
long, hot, and dry, and where it is pro
bable that the greatest injury to trees 
results from these causes. But, as 
stated above, all farms do not afford 
these most favorable sites, especially 
near the home, which is the most 
desirable location for the family orch
ard. Thus the planter will often be 
forced to forego such a location and 
take his chances where the natural 
conditions are not so favorable. If 
possible, the site should be elevated 
above its immediate surroundings, thus 
giving a free circulation of air ; and it 
will also be of great aid in guarding 
against late spring frosts, so fatal to 
young fruit at the blooming season.

SOILS.

DRAINAGE.

All orchard lands should be thor
oughly surface, drained and sub drain
ed. No orchard can endure for a great 
length of time with stagnant water 
either on the surface or within the soil. 
All surplus water from excessive rain
fall or from other causes should be 
promptly removed by either surface or 
subdrainage.

If the natural formation of the land 
does not afford such prompt drainage 
it must be provided artificially. Sur
face ditches or furrows between the 
rows of trees may afford temporaiy 
drainage, but they are objectionable on 
other accounts that will be apparent ; 
for an orchard thus drained will be 
bad to get over in its necessary care 
and in gathering and handling the 
fruit. Subdrainage is far better on 
these accounts ; besides, it is much 
more thorough, especially if supplied 
with well laid tile.

A thorough breaking up of the sub
soil will afford temporary drainage in a 
stiff clay soil, but in a few years the 
soil will again become compacted, 
when it will require restirring. But in 
all cases the planter should be the 
judge of the special requirements of 
his soil and location as to drainage,

summers are

Apple trees will thrive and do well 
on almost any soil well prepared, 
but the different kinds of soil may re
quire different treatment and after 
care.

Loamy Soil.—A loamy soil is natur
ally rich in plant food, hence will need 
little, if any, manuring in its prepara
tion. But it should be deeply stirred 
and ♦horoughly broken up by subsoil
ing. This loamy soil is what may be 
termed free soil, as it seldom becomes 
compacted, even by abusive treat 
ment.

Clay Soil.—A clay soil is the most 
difficult to prepare, and often requires 
manuring as well as thorough plowing, 
replowing, and sub-soiling. It should 
be also frequently stirred during the 
summer months, and especially as soon 
after each rainfall as is practical, to 
prevent it from baking and becoming

etc.
USE OF FERTILIZERS AND OF CLOVER.

The soil constituting the proposed 
orchard site should be carefully studied, 
and if found to be lacking in essential 
elements of fertility naturally to main
tain a fairly vigorous wood growth, 
fertilizers should be added before 
plowing, that they may become thor
oughly incorporated with the soil in 
preparing the land for planting.

When writing to advertiser» 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.■
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The Farm Home
full, large enough to draw over those 
of the gown without effort, and are 
one seamed. The fulness at the wrists 
is drawn in and attached to bands to 
the lower edge of which the cuffs are 
joined, then rolled back over the 
sleeves. At the neck is a narrow 
standing collar or band, which, with 
the cuffs, is finished with a narrow frill.

As shown the material is dimity, 
showing a tiny design in blue, but 
gingham, lawn and percale are equally 
suitable.

To make this apron for a child of 4 
years of age 3^ yards of material, 32 
inches wide, will be required.

The pattern No. 3612 is cut in sizes 
for children of 2, 4 ard 6 years of age.

The price of above pattern 
post-paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to ‘ The Farming World.” 
Confederation Life Building, To 
ronto, giving size wanted.

lack of training tor our girls. An ar
gument against special training in home 
science is that it is unwise to take time 
from the so-called broader culture of 
the girls and give to that which an or
dinary woman of good sense can easily 
learn when she has need of it, by the 
aid of a good cook book. Those who 
use this argument forget that cooking 
is but a part of home making. Domes
tic science proposes to avail itself of 
all the aid the new science of teaching 
can give and to use the methods which 
have made the public schools such a 
powerful factor in the education of the 
people, and prove to the girl that the 
province of the home is not unworthy 
of her best thought and skill —Ameri
can Kitchen Magazine.

A Boy of His Word
You may ring of the heroes of yore,

You may speak of the deeds they have done,
Of the foes they have slain by the score,

Of the glorious battles they’ve won ;
ay seek to eternire their fame,

And it may lie with goodly success ;
But it is not the warrior’s name 

That my heart and my spirit would bless,
Though oft at their mention my seul has been

Yet dearer to me is the boy of his word.

You may speak of the great ones of earth,
Of prelates, of princes, of kings ;

I doubt not' there’s something of worth 
In the bosom of all human things

But dearer to me than the whole 
Pageantry, splend >r and pride.

Is the boy with frank, honest soul,
Who never his word has belied

Yes, prized above all that this earth can

Though lowly and poor, is the t»y of his
—Ex.

Hints by May Manton.
Child a Yoke Apron, No. 361a.

The apron that completely covets 
the gown serves a purpose that no 
other does, and is specially tc- be com 
mended for the hours of really vigor
ous play, or the clay modelling which 
is such an important element in 
modern training.

The pretty little design illustrated 
is stylish and tasteful at the same time 
that it serves all practical ends. The 
yoke is neatly fitted, to it is attached 
the skirt portion, which is finished 
with a hem and three tucks. Under 
the arms are attached sashes, five and

What is Domestic Science ?
In its scope domestic science is 

bringing its knowledge as far as organ
ized, to cover all the operations of life, 
of the home, that which pertains to the 
material wants of mankind. Of the 
problems it attempts to solve those 
concerning the food and nutrition are, 
at present, the most important. Do
mestic science makes the home the 
focal point of all the sciences, elevates 
home making to a profession, and by 
intelligent effort divests house-labor of 
the element of drudgery.

As well expect a man to be fully 
equipped for the practice of law or 
medicine as look for a woman’s being 
born fully endowed with the absolute 
wisdom required, to use and expend 
the sustenance to the very best advan
tage, without preparation. Intelligent 
students no longer call cooking lessons 
a “ huge joke,” any more than they 
“poke fun ” at scientific farming.

The function of the home has al
ways been to furnish rest, inspiration 
and res*, to its inmates and to conserve 
and strengthen F„ace and order in the 
social fabric It is a strong saving 
feature in any democratic form of 
government and in our own national 
life ; the preservation of the home 
makes life worth living. As long as 
there are women, there will be homes 
of some kind. If these homes are to 
exert the recreating force which society 
has a right to expect they must ally 
themselves with those industrial, social 
and moral forces which make for 
prosperity, harmony and righteousness 
in the community.

The inadequacy of the home to the 
demands made upon it is due to sev
eral causes, one of which is the failure 
of woman to bring her best powers 
and choicest knowledge to bear upon 
the problems of the home. The break
down of the home is threatened by the

Food Value of Fruit.
In recent years the growing of fruits 

has assumed great commercial impor
tance m many regions of the United 
States, especially in the South and on 
the Pacific coast. The amount of fruit 
consumed in the average household 
has undoubtedly increased with the 
greater production and facilities for 
shipping and marketing.

Many stations have rt ported analyses 
of fruits and made extended studies of 
the different methods of growing fiuit 
trees, their soil requirements, enemies,
etc.

The* stone fruits constitute an im
portant group, and have been studied 
for a number of years by the California 
and Oregon stations. Fresh peaches, 
apricots, cherries, prunes and plums 
are general favorites, while enormous 
quantities ot these fruits are canned, 
dried or preserved in some way. It is 
interesting to compare the composition 
of these fruits, fresh and dried, with 
each other and with some of the staple 
articles of diet.

It must not be forgotten, however, 
that fruits are valuable for other 
reasons than the nutrients which they 
furnish. They contain acids and other 
bodies which are believed by physiolo
gists to have a beneficial effect on the 
system and, doubtless, very often 
stimulate the appetite for other foed. 
They are also useful in counteracting 
a tendency to constipation. Another 
point—and one entirely apart from 
food value—should not be overlooked. 
That is, fruits add very materially to 
the attractiveness of the diet. It is 
not easy to estimate their value from 
this standpoint, since often the appear
ance of food has a value which cannot 
be measured in dollars and cents. —Ci 
F. Langworthy.
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3312 Child's Yoke Apron.

2.4 and 6 years.

a half inches in width, which are fin
ished to match the skirt, and are tied 
at the centre back, keeping its fulness 
in place. The sleeves are simple and
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Some Valuable Recipes Cooking Under Water. of the nails with the fingers or a soft 

Graham or Rye Muffins.—Mix thoro- A curious method of cooking was ”ood™ stick. If grown out of shape
ughly one cup sifted rye meal or Gra- »d°plcd by an Englishman who wager- .f. “,n ma/ be carefully cut away 
ham meal, one cup sifted white flour, ed ibat he could ccolt a plum pudding * P?lr °f sharp manicure scissors, 
one half level teaspoon salt, one ,en feet under water in the river , . nal 8 s"ou'd be ,ery carefully
rounded teaspoon sugar and two level Thames. The bet was promptly taken trimmed once a week. After putting
teaspoons baking powder. Stir in one for such a proceeding seemed impossi- the hands in soapy water while en-
cup milk, one well-beaten egg and one ble. The pudding was placed in a tin 8aged in housework they should be
tablespoon melted butter, then beat case in the middle of a sack of lime. rln8ed well, dried on a soft towel, and
vigorously and if too stiff add a little This was sunk ten feet beneath the anointed with a little almond cream
more milk. Meal varies in its thick- surface of the river and in two hours or !??elh'.?,K. Slm'!ar- Hands thus
coing Q'-lity, and tastes differ as to lhe pudding was ready and a little Ci.red „ ", be "bite and smooth.—
the de».,ed consistency. Bike in overcooked. iL ,sa K rarktr.
greased muffin pans about 10 minutes. -■

Graham Gems.—Two cups of whole- DetermininK the Age of Éggs. The Tryst.
wheat meal ; one half teaspoon salt ; The following method for determin- •’outo was deep in the dark underground, 

tablespoon sugar ; two eggs, beat- ing the age of eggs is practised in the I".,hr W1’
en separately ; one cup milk ; one cup markets of Paris, according to the The little potato “«'“white*" rOUC' ’ 
water. Mix flour, salt and sugar. Add Batker-und Konditor-Zeituni :11 About . . 
the m lk to the beaten yolks, then the six ounces of common cooking salt is ,ou"d'd ,bo,e’

“xdV'the"” h'."’0 îf dry m'i P“‘ -int<? • lar8p K'ass- which is then And neEher tuipected îmu'uâl'love, 
w°,les» beaten Stiff, filled with water. When the salt is Ï ill they met in s Brunswick stew, 

and bake in hissing hot gun-pans 30 in solution an egg is dropped into the 
mmutC8, glass. If the egg is only one day old

-, , , „ . . „ it immediately sinks to the bottom ; if Periods of Infection,
cnocorate Lake.—One and one half any older it does not reach the bottom 

cups sugar, one half cup butter, two of the glass. If three days old it According to an exhaustive series of 
cups flour, om. half cup of milk, one- sinks only just below the surface, observations, the following are the 
half teaspoon soda, one teaspoon From five days upward it floats ; the Perj°d8 during which the infection of 
cream tartar, three eggs, five table- older it is the more it protudes out of various diseases may be communicated : 
spoons sugar in addition to the one the water.”—7radiation made for the Scarlel fever* six weeks from the com- 
and one half cups, four squares choco- Literary Digest. mencement of the fever. If, however,
late, three tablespoons boiling water. _ _____ the squamose, or skin-peeling condi-
Cut the chocolate in pieces and dis- lion, continues, there is still danger,
solve with the sugar and water over a The Hands. Chicken-pox, three weeks from the

shSLfrs.Tffss jasri-ffKfffrr -stslate, one-half teaspoon vanilla and a ?ha„ the il î , by ZT . sore lhroat ha8 entirely disappeared ; 
little of the flour, then the milk and hlndl WM? Bulgare'Vd”.lhe danKer of infection remains during 
soda and the rest of Ilsur with the tiôn ,he hand, h\l lhe eontinuance of throat trouble
creamor,aMar rdn,eonh,ndTshr:,,gr°ong sstefîstsk

Ch-tse Cakes.—Put two quarts of ’j*P " ,or tbe ,rouJjh’ drJ les, three weeks if cough and rash have
milk in a basm near the fire, and stir h .. , an^. P?ple 8 hand8' and disappeared. Mumps, three weeki, or
in it two tablespoonfuls of prepared !, d d' • T fr.eqden! less if there is no swelling. Typhus,
rennet, or two junket tablets, let ,t "Lffid T d ,our weeks a,,er beginning, ^hich
stand an hour, then break it up with a ? Î 1’ Tep'd "me the fever will have ceased, or
spoon, and let it stand half an hour li » ™î '' I P°wdered bo'8x ad. death have supervened in most 
longer, and pour it in a colander to .tL .nd n,8m00llLand Typhoid, six weeks; the cessation of 
drain. When dry put it into a basin, ,„,uu,d P l chapping. Fruit, (ever and retum toward slrenglh ;n 
and rub it fine with the back of a "^b f’ or ™'lk sta‘.n8 be rc. both typhus and typhoid diseases 
wooden spoon ; stir to a cream half a ^°'dby ™bblnR ,ltb 'emon and marking the close of the contagious 
pound of butter and three quarters of fil l '"a, : Redne88 and burning of epoch. Whooping-cough, when* the 
a pound of powdered sugar, add a £?J“"d' '* “u8^ b>r dcftp"” Z cough has disappeared, commonly six 
third of a nutmeg grated, a saltspoon- ■ . ’ and hp removed only by weeks in patients otherwise in good 
ful of powdered cinnamon, a wine- ,he vénl,.l hl.ï,h 7h| rMlor*l,on of health. T he period of infection may 
glass of brandy and one of wine, and I,**'”*?1 hcalth0,,COUr,,l be somewhat shortened by care and

almond od, oat meal, and alcohol will thcn a C(rlificate of safely >rom a phy.

John B. Tabb.

cases.

:

.

Cranberry Relish.—Five pounds of inerpatp »h- rirmUilnn w ««‘ciy irum ■ pny-
,Ch:enehepoundW,a,ohfCdraa,nn,P;^edOT,ehre A" tjTr

peel of five large oranges, all put 
through a meat chopper and cut fine.w-w—wsw.ErEH'EH sstxsL.'sîLM 
awrzffrier «yes.** -

-My boTTTu breaking the 
berries'" rXn ’ L” pU" ° C,Z 8oft »a.e, and good soap. After the Sabbath by going fishing -No™, 
•used in the same manner ^ S° be ^nd‘ are ,e“ dri,ed.tbe «Ho should ain’t going to break it. Coin' to usé

be gently pushed back from the base the whole day ”

___________________________
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the schedule of grades, viz : 1 That 
the grades of 2 hard and 1 northern 
be consolidated under the name of 
1 northern, and having the qualifica
tions of 1 northern, with not lesi than 

of hard wheat.
That the name of No. 2 northern

The Farming World Third Class in Sod—Edward Rich, 
Mariposa, 1st prize, $7 ; Frank Lane, 
Mariposa, 2nd prize, $6 ; John J. Wiley, 
Mariposa, 3rd prize, $4.

Boys under 18 years of age—Heber 
Cornish, Mariposa, rst prize, $8 ; W. 
J. Graham, Ops., 2nd prize, $6 ; James 
Scuse, Mariposa, 3rd prize, $5.

Boys under 16 years of age—John 
L Willicott, Mariposa, 1st prize, $7 ; 
Walter Graham, Ops., 2nd prize, $6 ; 
James Webster, Mariposa, 3rd prize,$5. 

The annual meeting of the Plow

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Managing Director, D. T. Me
Editor, • - • • JW.Wh

60 per cent.

Panning w.rid I. . for fan».» .ad be changed to No. i Manitoba spring, 
Mockmen, pubished weekly, with iiiustratiom. the grade not having less than 45 per 
aTb.: ta"i±B " 008 d0,Ur • w cent, of hard wheat, and to weigh irot

I ha

pwUff is prepaid by the publishers for all sub- less than 58 pounds per bushel, and
all other countries In the Postal Union add fifty ^at any wheat not gOüd CrtOUgh tO
cents for postage. grade No. i Manitoba spring be

C“XÆÎ£rr~ »d‘,Ô,3r^r,S B'»ded No. 2 Manitoba sp.ing, in the
be given. The notice should be sent one week discretion of the inspector.' ”
before the change is to take effect. 1 __________ . •___.

H^olptn ir. only i.nt upon request. Th. d.,« „ppo. . 1“ Connection W1 h the grading of
site the name on the address label indicates the dried Wheat, the following resolution
^S^^jSSSftSÜSSiSL,,S was passed: "That in cases when
aôüf1 *ui When11,11 change u not made promptly ‘ tough ’ wheat has been dried, the in

spector be instructed to inspect out of 
terminal elevators wheat so dried, on 
a clear certificate, when he considers

man’s Association was held the 
evening at Mr. Giaham’s residence, 
when the following officers were ap
pointed for next year : President, Mr. 
W. B. Graham, Ops., re-elected ; vice- 
president, Mr. John Dames, Mariposa; 
sec.-treas., Mr. Wm. Lownsbrougb, 
Lindsay, re elected ; auditors, Messrs. 
Wm. Channon and W. Jordan, re
elected.

Otocentlnuaiicea. — Poliowing the general d 
oar readers, no subscriber's copy of Thk K.
World is discontinued until notice 
is given. All arrears must be paid.

■aw to Ramit.—Remittances sbcuid be sent by it equal to the standard of such grade.
Th,'s,:> 10 “PP't ‘° c°n>i«rcisl gr.de,

Cash sbr -id be sent in registered letter. Only.

to that effect

Shorthorns on Top
At the milking trial at the British 

Dairy Farmers’ Association’s annual 
show a Shorthorn cow topped the list. 
She was looked upon as a milking 
machine pure and simple, and may be 
taken as an example of what can be 
accomplished by breeding along defi
nite lines for milking purposes. She 
showed none of the beef-making quali
ties, and in appearance seemed to be 
a very delicately-constituted cow, with
out any flesh. Her milk yield was 
about 70 lbs. per day, from which 
2 lbs. ioJ4 ozs. of butter were obtained 
and the total number of points gained 
144.1. This cow was in the non
pedigree class. The winner in the 
pedigree Shorthorn class gave 50 
lbs. of milk per day, with a butter

IrId Rates on application. 
I she id be addressed :

Advert
Letters

THE FARMING WORLD,
ConFEDERA Victoria County Plowing Match.

The annual plowing matches of the 
County of Victoria Plowman’s Associa
tion were held on Oct. 19 on the farm 
of Mr. W. B. Graham, lot 24, 1st con., 
Ops., about four and a half miles from 
Lindsay, and north of the Oakwood 
road. The following is 
prize winners :

First Class in Sod—Charles Rich, 
Mariposa, 1st prize, $10; Herb. Gra
ham, Ops., 2nd prize, $8 ; Alfred Rich, 
Mariposa, 3rd prize, $6.

Second Class in. Sod—Robert Love, 
Mariposa, 1st prize, $10 ; Fred Dames, 
Mariposa, 2nd prize, $8 ; Thos. Davis, 
Mariposa, 3rd prize, $6.

mow Lire Buildino 
Tor

^OU ESTIONS] 
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the list of
To Dry a Cow.

A.G.H. wr tes t “ I have a nice 
young cow due to calve about the end 
of the year. She gives a couple of 
gallons of milk per day and shows no 
sign of falling of in the flow. How 
much longer should I milk her so as 
not to injure her flow of milk after cal
ving ? ”

While some might advocate milking 
a cow up to the time of calving, we 
believe it to be the better plan to give 
a row of this kind a couple of months' 
rest. But with some persistent milkers 
it may be difficult to dry them when 
desirable. It should not be difficult 
at this season, when winter is ap
proaching, by feeding dry feed, such 
as straw or hay for a week or two to 
dry off a cow. Milk once a day for a 
week or two, then only twice a week, 
and so gradually cease milking alto
gether. If the milk flow does not stop 
then a little more time will have to be 
taken in the drying. Should the cow 
in spite of all this continue to give a 
large flow it would be better to keep 
on milking up to calving. Really few §5 
milkers have to be so treated.

A RIVER 
OF CREAM
Is es impossible top
gold. But you can have both more cream 
and more gold if you will use the “Alpha." 
It is the best Cream Separator. It is easy 
to maintain—easy to operate—can he 
worked by hand or power. The De Laval

ossess as a mountain of

/

ALPHA
Disc Cream Separator
Needs no ice, saves time, saves labor, saves 
money. It gets more cream, and better 
cream—because the cream is separated by 
the disc method immediately after milking. 

.Thus, if you use the “Alpha," you will 
have both more cream and more gold.

Send for a Catalog 
learn more of its adv

Manitoba Grain Standards.
The Western Grain Standards t?' 

Board met at Winnipeg Oct. 29 and |y 
adopted the following changes in the Fi? 
grain standards : ■

“ That it is the opinion of this I 
Board that the methods of handling E®* 
Manitoba wheat would be best served jg 
by making the following changes in

CAN1DMI DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
X 327 Commissioners Street

mONTRHAUThe " Alpha " Pays

io;o<-;P:oto:o-6to:o:Plc|o: if :OiOlOl$:OK : FoToTo
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The Only Satisfactory

Extension
Ladder

Light, Strong, Convenient 
end Cheap.

the Montreal Electric Power

The Waggoner Patent Exten. 
slon Ladder which we purchased of 
you has given us entire satisfaction, 
and we advise all otheis doing similar 
work to use these ladders.

For stacking, or for picking apples, 
and for general use about the faim the 
WAGGONER LADDER is un- 
equalled. Made in all lengths, n rite 
for catalogue and price-lists.

Aek your local hardware 
rterchant for our gooda.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.
u i

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, Limited

Temperance Ht., Toronto, Can.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons : Governor General ol Canada and Lieu

tenant-Governor of Ontario. The most successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. Experienced 
Teachers. Classes begin on Wednesday, October 
18tb, 18U9. Fees, $65 per session.

PwiNCirAL. PROF. SMITH, F.K.C.V.S.,
Toronto, Canada

yield ol I lb. ij4 cz and a total of 91 
points. The first prize Jersey gave 
40 lbs. per day after being in milk 257 
days. In the Jersey butter test the 
first cow gave 2 lbs. 2l/i ozs. butter 
per day, alter being in milk 157 days.

Coming from England.
J. 1). Ellis, the noted stock breeder 

of Walsingham, England, will act as 
jidge at the Chicago Internatiooal 
Live Stock Exposition. General 
Manager Skinner has received a letter 
from him with assurance that he will 

. he here to act in an official capacity. 
Mr. Ellis is a man of international re
pute, whose heel cattle are famous on 
the London market. It is expected 
that a large number of English cattle 
raisers w.ll embrace the opportunity 
afforded by the Exposition to gain an 
idea of American methods'. The Ex
position has been well advertised from 
the Highlands ol Scotland to Land's 
End.—Exchange.

Canada and Pan American.
It certainly is high time for some- 

thing to occur to bring the people of

CHAMPION
Fruit

EVUPORATOB
Dries all kinds

of Fruits and 
Vegetables.
Produit "la su- 

quality

,"H!

We make four 
arkel use All

CATALOGUE FREE.

cooking stove
larger -ize- suitable for horn 
are hre-prouf and portable

THE G. H GRIMM MFG CO. 
84 Wellington St., Montreal, Q.

>

IL

the United States and of the Domin
ion of Canada into closer communion. 
During the progress of the Toronto 
Fair there was a large attendance from 
Buffalo, Rochester, and other cities of 
Western New York. Next year the 
Canadians will have an opportunity to 
reciprocate by attending the Pan- 
American at Buffalo.

Doubtless few people of the United 
States realize what an extensive coun
try lies to the north of the imaginary 
line separating the United States from 
Canada. Few have ever thought that 
this country has a larger area than the 
United States, even including its latest 
acquisitions, Porto Rico and 1— 
ippines. Some idea, too, can be 
gained of the vast wealth in timber 
lands which Canada possesses when it 
is stated that about 38 per cent, of this 

is covered with forests,

Cutters ■»" Sleighs
The cutters we 
supply are su
perior in make, 
trimming and 
finish to the 
Buggies w c 
sold such large 
numbersofthis 
past season.

; .]

V/-z

No. 19.-Buggy, 4-bow rubber 
top Price» to
good ms sells for $25 more. Ltulh»)

WholesaleTitle Uuggy now MSO.

Catalogue and prices free. Address
the Phil- International Carriage Company

BRIGHTON, CANADA

Maxwell9 s 
“ Favorite99 

Churn.

great area 
while not more than 25 per cent of 
the area of the United States is thus 
covered. —Sioux City Daily Tribune.

Fall Pruning.
Pruning is sometimes necessary, 

and it should be done carefully and 
with judgment, but too often a person 
is employed to do the work who is be
hind in both qualifications. As to 
whether fall or spring is the best time 
there is a disagreement among fruit 
growers. One thing we have found 
out, however : when it is necessary to 

limb of considerable size— 
an inch or over in diameter—the best 
time is September and October. 
Wounds made at that season, though 
they may not heal over as quickly as 
at some other times, will never decay. 
Owing no doubt to the ripe condition 
of the wood, the cut surface dries and 
becomes as hard as bone. We have 
tested this for many years and know it

V
mK&j
-VITO .

remove a
I

LIST I
No. Hold» Chorus

î isi*
1 16 '' StoT '*
I » “ Itofi "
« * " 4 to It'
6 10 " 6 to 14 "

Improved Bteel Frmm» g 40 " 6 to SO "
Superior In Workmauhlp end Finish

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 
St. Mary's. Ontario, Canada.

Patent Foot »nd Uwr

Patented 8teel Roller
Bearing».

to be so.
In all pruning particular care should 

he used to make smooth cuts. No 
stubs should be left sticking out. It 
is surprising to obseive in passing 
along the road how frequently this 
important rule is disregarded,and that, 
too, by persons who profess to under
stand the business.

Another important point is the tc- 
n oval of all dead and decaying limbs. 
Another is to cut off one—the least 
desirable one, of course—of the 
branches of every fork, in order to 
prevent the tree from splitting when 
loaded with fruit.

To recapitulate. . (i) Make smooth 
(2) Leave no stubs. (3) Re- 
all dead and decaying limbs. 

(4) Cut off one of the branches of 
every fork. And see that the balance 
ol the head of the tree is preserved. 
National Stockman and Farmer.

Bigger
Profits

Your cheese and butter- 
making will pay you big- 
ger profits if you usecuts.

move
Windsor Salt

l'ure, soluble, i 
tals ; tconomica

even cry*-

Fall Bulbs.
The lilies, tulips, hyacinths, crown 

imperials, crocuses, scilleæ, etc., which 
are planted in September,October and 
November, are usually termed fall 
bulbs, in distinction (rom the gladiolus 
and a number of others which must be

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT.

—-
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$10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
BRIGHT BOYS, GIRLS and LADIES WANTED Ï.Wr.^rs'^ÆÏÎ'Æ.
Sir Charles Tupper, etc., size 9111 Inches. For a limited lime we are selling these beautiful Portraits at 
too. each, and to anyone selling 6 or more, we give handsome premiums, some of which are illustrated above.seme pre

36 Valuable Premiums to Select From.
Do not delay, send us your name and address and we will send you a package of these Portraits, and one 
full illustrated Sheets of Premiums. Sell the Portraits, return the money and your Prize will be sent yoo 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. We take back atty unsold pictures. This oiler Is genuine and open for a short 
time only. The KOVAL ACADEMY PIBUkHING CO.. Dept. Toronto, Con.

TOLTON S No. 1 Double Root Cutter
OINTS OP MERIT,

1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of a
moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other
for slic.ng.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in doing the
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.
* THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED 

Pitted with ROLLER BEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 
Is latest and best In principle, material and construction.

GflTJEI-ra, OutTOLTON ROS

PIANO 
ORGAN Co.BELL AND

Built 10 lust a liltftlme
The materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modern and durable.
Tne BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the most 

ciitical musician.
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Goelph, Ontario.
Catalogue Ne. 41 Free

When writing to advertisers kindly mention THE FARMING 
WORLD

f:

Three and one-half to four yeais : 
Intermediates or laterals replaced.

Four to four and one-half years : 
Tusks cut.

Four and one half to five years : 
Corner teeth replaced.

Five to six years : Leveling of lower 
pinchers.

Seven years: Leveling of permanent 
intermediates.

Eight years : Dental star and not
ches in pinchers.

Nine years : Dental star in inter
mediates.

Ten years : Dental star in corner 
teeth.

gtiSfiE
«
.7*’*’*ytiX m

MILLIONS OF ACRES
fenced with them this year. The fences that 
F row more popular every season. Real 
saving, service and satisfaction in

Ellwood Steel Wire Fences
Fully guaranteed. Best steel and galvaniz
ing. If you can’t tlud our local agent write to
American Steel A Wire Co., Chicago or New York.

planted in the spring. The fall bulbs 
Are also termed hardy bulbs, as they 
stand the winter in the open ground 
with little protection—frequently none 
at all.

Any good garden soil, in which 
water will not stand after a rain, is 
suitable for bulbs. If not thought to 
be rich enough it should be dug 
deeply and a portion of perfectly de
cayed manure thoroughly mixed with 
the soil. The depth to plant is about 
five inches for lilies and hyac.r.ths ; 
four for tulips and three for crocuses.

A good plan after planting, is to put 
on the surface a covering of coarse 
manure, three inches or so in depth. 
This retains the warmth so that the 
root-forming process on which success
ful bloom depends goes on all win
ter. This covering may be removed 
in the spring, or lightly dug into the 
ground.

Controlling Sex in Sheep.
Experiments in controlling the sex 

among sheep have reached such a stage 
in France that the experimenters have 
reached the conclusion that this can be 
done to an appreciable extent. The 
rule seems to be that to produce the 
most males in a flock the ewes must 
be bred to rams over four years old, 
the average of observance in such cases 
being fifty-five males to thirty-five 
females. When yearling rams were 
used with ewes ranging from two to 
four years, the average was thirty-five 
males to seventy-six females. Yearling 
rams, it has also been found in experi
ments carried on in this country, but 
without the careful observation exer
cised in France, nearly always produce 
an excess of females, and the oldir 
rams, particularly those above four 
years, an excess of males.—Field and 
Farm,

Telling the Horses’ Age by the 
Teeth

The horse has twenty-four temper 
ary teeth. The male has forty perma
nent teeth ; the female thirty-six or 
forty. The smaller number is more 
usual in females, due to the lack of 
tusks. The temporary teeth consist of 
twelve incisors and twelve molars ; 
their centre frout teeth, two above and 
two below, are called pinchers ; the 
next four are called intermediate or 
lateral, and the next four corner teeth. 
The permanent teeth consist of twelve 
incisors, four tusks and twenty-four 
molars. The dental star is a yellowish 
ring appearing next the enamel on the 
table or crown of the tooth. The fol
lowing table shows approximately the 
changes of the teeth with age :

Three to ten days: Temporary pin 
chers and three molars cut.

Forty to sixty days : Temporary in
termediate or laterals cut.

Six to nine months: Temporary corn 
er teeth cut.

Nineteen to twenty-five months : 
Leveling of temporary corner teeth.

Two and one-half to three years : 
Pinchers replaced by permanent 
teeth.

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 269
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PURE-BRED STOCK
^2NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

•These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breedersof fuse bred stock and poultry 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure-bred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

SBpM
Horses last August prices were only about one-half

as-iSHB IsPSSISof l«t= pu.ch.Kd hum the Imperial Auslriin sh* v „ n'r".
stud half a dozen rep.esentalives ol the Leip. . “le y“.rlme. bu" Culumbu,
rani breed, one of the rarest in its purity in p K u , h'i “e s?,d,or
Kurope. The Emperor ol Austria presented **•?£„ B“‘ wc ,,U h,,c P*'"c“la'»
the Duke with a pair of marcs of this sort /. '________ . . . .and later the pu,chase described wasconsum. ,hi h' ,', Tk , Up""bnymBA7'
mated. A peculiarity ol these Lehr,ni sh t ,Jh= l«I»n'sf Mini.le. ol Arm
horse, is that a, birth they „= dark iron grey î’rh'O Ü ^“st* ,’V0",5
but get lighter with age until at lise o, si' h"d * ÏTaïl"*. “'tî' pT A •S,colU,"d “d 
years they are milk white. They make excel- ’bpPhd'b?„ ,t!! uf.Jj'v lln' 10 
lent carriage horses, having extreme quality " lb.e, ,!s and f-mptre. Surely he
With lair Irene, good sire, and a degree of nculd hase bought them |ust as cheaply and as 
beauty not common. B «nod ,rom Canadian breeders,while the trans-

A Territorial Horse Breeders’ Association ST ** ' ^ "U,Ch
has been formed as a result of a meeting call- Mr. F. A. Parker, New (iermany, N.S.,
, *l tbc ms,ancc Of the Noithwest Terntori- has purchased a pure bred Guernsey from Mr.

al Government at Calgary. Messrs. Bulyea Clarence Dimock, of Windsor,
and I eterson, of the Territorial Department The bulls brought over in this last importa- 
of Agriculture, were largely instrumental in tion are yrung and not in high condition, but
effecting the organization and addressed the Messrs. Pettit write that they have been doing
meeting at length on the advantage to be exceedingly well since our visit to thur place
gained by such an associatron. The objects some few weeks ago. Brave Amaranth is the
of the association, in brief, will be to advocate first bull in the catalogue and is a very fair one
lower transportation rates, regular annual dark red in color and got by Count Amaranth
horse fairs and to bring the possibilities ol the , bull bred by Mr. Duthie and imported last
Canadian Northwest as a source of re mount season by Messrs. Cargill. He was selected
wPP r.m0,e fu y ° lhe nolK:e of lhe B,lli* for use in their herd, but we understand they

M.r-V' r ij . . . ., bave allowed a long price to get him away
Mr. George Gould commissioned a New from them. Next comes Cornlortb, got by 

/ ork h°,sc dV'7’ m Angus', to get him a the Mart bull Spicy King on Shepherd Clara
team ol coach horses. Last week he was foundation, followed by County Duke, a
shown a well-matched pur of handsome Claret also by Coun' Amaranth s Pure Gold, a
french coach horses, raised in th s country. Brawith Bud by Cypress, a bull by William 
They stood l6;4 hands high, and weighed of Orange ; Scotland's Pride, a Clipper by 
L400 pounds-the finest pair ol horses in Star ol Morning i Scottish Hero, a Tilt by 
nu UP il" lvWC?'? mJnulcs lhe d,al“ Scottish Prince | Scottish Pride, a Roan Lady 
had Mr. Gould s check for $10,000. by same sire and others we might mention

Cattle. fiom which purchasers can make a selection.
e annual sale ol the Collynie and Upper- TJlr ÏS*!Si" *" “7* °* h'i,e"mill Shorthorn bull calves ol Till,cairn early f,*'L*"d ",,h v“y ''««“P"0”» «" nffered 

last month was a notable one this year. Ow- Î1 ,«.1- *’ The cattle are now recovering 
ing to the influence of the general election f,°m *"?, ',bo“ :b” n'.'d
and the loot-.nd-mouth disease restriction o f6 ?h* M d° "a
which prevents any stock from Great Britain ,i!f V VU 1 , ‘Ï . catalogue and examine
from being imported into Ireland or the Ar- h'l'-T * " l “n, Several cattle
gentine.it was expected that the Tillycairn b ct,rc'" uehl ov" ('om 'bir herd
sale would not be marked by the buoyancy ol ? ,h* *nd “T,, -“'"ft''"h lbl‘
other year. But in spite of there drawback. J?*n*y ““','d “d honorable
the sale was of the most sensational charac Gault,.
ter, and all previous records for prices and Sheep,
averages for bull calves were broken. The Tk. ,v » . D ...
nineteen bull calves from Mr. Duthie’s . / - 0,dcr.of ,he Argentme Republic pro- 
realized an average of /150 8s. çd. with a - lm.B '°e imp°H»tion of cattle, sheep and 
highest price of 355 gs, while the thirteen the V,Dllte^ K.,n¥dom '• » maller
Marr bull calves averaged /126 ts. 2d u :h *er'ous im Jr*t0 Lincc losnire ram breeders 
a highest price 230 gs. The ptev u- , jord an? hJ“ affected the trade. The
for best averages in respect of bull c was order haS„S!reai1y f10??611 demand, and
that of Mr. Duthie’s last year, of /m 18s rams—well-bred animals which under ordin-

The previous record for highest bull calf ary circumstances would have made an aver-
is"Till,c,irn y“- *b“ ty Jtt'rsaras

At the combination of the Shorthorn sale at .p.r,ccs Thu 5‘ean* lltt.le more ,han RivinK 
Kansas City, on Oct. 18:20 there was a most „!m aWay' But *here wa ,ar more import-
notable gathering of Shorthorn breeders. Th«. 1 ISSUC invo*vedi ,s doubtful whether
auction was distinguished rather for its .Lramrn°7 i°nz,lhe W,‘V ** allowed t0 
steadily-maintained range of living prices, an<^ Aural World.
rather than for any sensational figures. The Capt. Robson, Robt. Robson and Graham 
cattle were contributed from many different Walker, of Ilderton, Ont., recently shipped 
herds and represented almost every conceiv- 25 pure-bred Lincoln rams to Geo. Harding 
able combination of blood. The highest & ^°n» Waukesha, Wis. 
price bull was Knight’s Valentine, 157068, Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont., recently 
calved Sept. 1, 1899, which sold to T. P. shipped 30 yearling rams to Calgary, N.W.t.
Bzbrt Dover, Kamaz, for $1,000. The Mr. lohn Rawlingz, Ravenzwood, Ont
highezt price cow wa. Mizzle ol Browodale, .ri„. ; 1 h.„ M|d„ut all my ewe. fouhe

T„lkî°K ' ,8?3' A?'d 10 M’ *• »"d would like m, advt. changed toiufo
mT’ i ,or •950-100 fe- that I have .till for ule a few choice .tud
^h .Sd/°' $,3 '27/,n ‘V',RE $3“ '° ram lamba, and one .hr.rling, al.o a deck
ge -*■' A SÇîiSffE
?043&"h*WeT Fla^tl’.’mle at'chicago * d“>i“

XT «V
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YOU HEAR!
when you use

Wilson's izr Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conduc

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient. 
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom
mend them. Thousands testify to 
their perfection and benefit derived.

lafcmntlw. «ÿ Reolyf letters

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.. 
402 Trust Bldf., Louisville, Ky.

LIFE OF CHRIST PREMIUM.
Only one subscription needed 

to secure a copy of that beauti
ful book. Life of Christ for the 
Young, by George L. Weed, 400 
pages, 75 fall-page half-tone 
illustrations. Or any present 
subscriber, not in arrearc, can 
have a copy of this book, pub
lished at $1.00, for 50o. Remain
der of this year free to all new 

to THE FARMING WORLD for 1901.

DR. SLOCUM’S 
NOBLE WORKTh

The Eminent Scientist is 
Devoting his Life to 

the Cure of

CONSUHPTIVES
Offers Free Treatment to all Who 

Desire a Cure.
To heal the sick I To bri 

and strength to the pale c 
wooten suffering from that terrible disease, 
Consumption, is the life work of that Emin- 

Scientist and benefactor of the human 
Dr. T. Slocum. Dr. Slocum has made 

this disease a life study, and no man in the 
medical world stands higher as an authority 
on all lung diseases than ihe man whose name 
herds this article. Dr. Slocum says, no 
matter bow many discouragements you have 
met with his cure is swift, certain and per
manent. To prove the truth of his statement 
the doctor is willing that every victim of 
Consumption shall have a free trial of bis 
famous remedies. Here is his offer :

back health 
of men and

ent

You or your sick friends can hav. . FREE coursa

2-ïr-Æ, Î2M SJE u TwMto,
riving pom office ard express office addr**., end lhe 
wteediCine (Th* SIOC°* Cur,) wUI h* P'oepily 

WDen writing for them always mention this paper. 
Persons in Canada, seeing S oceai's free offer in 
merresn pap-r. will please send for samples to the 
oroaio laboratonei.

_______
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of Tub Farming World, 

Confederate) we'!ïlTh™!,jhh..S01? *’ l°W “ 6c‘ ?" 'I!' Usl f,om Montreal and Pot Hand so far this season 
with’! a,e 8%c., show an increase of 256,978 boxes oser the

_. . , wllJ* 5 to 5?a<t‘ per lb. for geese. Chickens same period last year. The total shiomem ■
The change »o cooler weather has already l" .( af rom 25 ,0 406., and ducks at 55c. per up to the present time from Canada and ihe’produced a healthier feeling in whubaale cm- j”“« >» '«'K= 'of. On Toronto farmers' United Stile, show an increase of o»« 330 ?

des. Money kcipi steady at 5 per cent, on ?, ïk k'"’.b"n* 3“ to 50c., and duck. 000 boxes. Then the October make has bien
call an t 5 to 5% on time. Tht re is a gnat jS to J» PÇr pair, and turkeys 8 to gc. and much larger lhan usual and stock on this aide
dem. nd in the American Northwest for K«>' 5 to 5^c. per lb. «,= about the same as a?this iime tost via,

",y i‘k ,'an r lh.e 8'*'" crop, and it is re Potatoes. This condition of affairs, coupled with the fact
ported hat gu.te a lot of Canadian money has j that English dealers seem determmed -
found st. wi.y there. OuVom , are quoted at Montreal a. 37 ,0 pay the prices .iked fo, their winter stock, i,

Wheat b Quo,ations here are 27 to having a depieasing effect upon prices, which
30c. per bag for car lots on track and on have dropped fully 1 cent in the li

The wheat situation shows little improve- erfc markcl 30 to 35c- P« hag. weeks, quotations at Montreal being io| to
ment. As reported last wick, there is likely May and Straw lie. for finest westerns, and 10 to io#c. for
to be ample supplies to last till next harvest, finest easterns. But stocks are light in Great
which makes the prospects of higher values Tbere >* not much change in the general Britain» and there is no doubt that all the 
very slim. The Argentine crop is receiving tun* °f 'he hay market. Farmers seem '0 be cheese on hand will Le wanted so that a re-
some attention, but as it will not be harvested 100 busy with other work to haul it out. Quite aclion maV he looked for later on. Quite a
till Febiuary, any estimates of yield can only a lot of hay has been taken at points east^ for Jcw faclories are reported to have changed 
be guess work. The outlook at present is for American points at $8.50 for No. 2 baled bay. from cheese to butler making at the end of
a good crop. At Chicago the market has Choice No. 2 is quoted at Montreal at $9, the month. From 10 to io>£c. have been the
fluctuated. On Friday western prices were and clover at 87.50 to $8, while No. 1 qual- ru,in8 Pr»ces at the local mark
weak and lower. There is not m icb doing in “X “ v*ry scarce. There have been some en- ,iM,e business doing,
the export line, and very little Manitoba quiiics from Belgium and France for Canadi- 
wheat seems to be going forward. Eastern an hay, which would indicate that the supply
millers are reported to be laying in all the »hor' at these places. Quotations here are Th,
Manitoba wheat they can get/ $9 >o $9 50 fo, car lot, on track. On To™ „*52?,7 ■''08'0'7',0-g-

No. 1 Manitoba bard is quoted at 82 to 8»c. lo timers’ market hay brings $14 to $ic • - . *ud thc w£y clcar ,or
afloat Fo,t William, being ac. Iowa, than" à 0.50 ,0 $.2.00 «nd li* «,£ L5m no, bZTc T' B“‘
week •*■>. Prieea h. ,e a,a about the same at P*r I»"- ’ 51" û a dÜ f .adT V"y '“F1*-
64c. for red and while north and «est, and and the Wes^ riltîïr ,he.!ow" P'ownces
goose at 63c. west. Spring wheat is Quoted i, . . . . _ » d , e W“ • Choice Canadian is quoted at
at 65 to 68c. east. On Toronto farmers’ mar .1 * ** **JM*l#d lhat the English wop of London at 104s. to 106s., and fine 981. to 
ket red and white bring 68 to 69c., spring fhm'fn’r’^s^' 1900 °“' ,ourlh of slock, reported light. The TnJ,
life 69c. and goose wheat 67c. ne, bÜsheP - J" !” e"7*led « a:QQ0 ">■>■ i " Vkumm*'y °f lbc, i» *» fol-

' against 7,500 tons last year and 10,000 tons *ows • The receipts are less than half those
the year previous. At Montreal prices are of a >car aRO, but quite a few factories that
nominal at $5.50 to $6.50 for alsike, $5.50 were making cheese a week or ten days ago

The oat market has firmed up a little and *? W-S0 l°r '«d clover and $1.50 to $1.75 for have been making butter; and it is expected
there is a better inquiry for export at Mon- “mothy per bushel. On Toronto farmers' lhe supply of the fresh made article will soon
treal. Oats are steady here at 25c. east for market alsike brings $6.60 to $7.30, red show a material increase. Whilst the market
No. 1 white, and 23^. north and west for clover, I5.75 to $6.25, and timothy, $1.40 to has kept firm during the fast week, no activi-
No. 2 white. On farmers’ market they bring *,8° P« bushel. ty has been displayed either for the home or
28 to 29c. per bush. fruit export trade. A few lots have been shipped

r"mm' m&T'Zx?r'"buTh! Amermin*port, «rfLw.y 'Wo»“£™”ol Uti

-- - cm. ^bhiï^r T’° IS
The market for peas is steady, though same period lasfyea* and’^oSl vej bbU.* ta Whal Canadian shippers will have to watch

cable reports are weak. Quotations here a8re the big year of 1896.* Prices are^advanrirü "ar,ow|y from this out is the Australian and
59c. east, 58p. middle freights and 57c. west, and account sales have been satisfactory' CW /es*an<* 5upplies, which our London 
and on farmers’ market 59C. per bush. Some 1,200 bib. of spies are reported sofd Ef""There Ü ev'idemfoV“>S “e

General indications in the corn situation at points west of here at $1 8s fob which ih* Ü , There is evidenUy no disposition on
nged, though puces are lower on means over $2.20 per bbl laid doL a. Mnn r PJu .E"*IUh bu>e,s ,0 take hold of

this side. American No. 3 yellow is quoted treal, and even higher prices are reported St^1wJïïïtV. FF**!} P/,Cei l° acny tx-
at 47c., Toronto, and Canadian new yellow These prices are away -head of wfou was of Ra.tlîn t JUu- heard °‘ a finc ,ot

SSSSsFSSs
r.,4 ?n.. *rV,v min. L 1 * 6 1 7 in Cheese. local use. Creamery is in good demand at

.n$£ïiiïK ThechCMCm,,lclui,m we,k-Kxpom ■"“• M

of here at $13 for shorts and 811.50 for bran.
Egge and Poultry.

ti"n Life Building, 
Toronto, Nov. 5, 1900.

ets with very

Date and Barley.

are uncha

0.1-----------------------------------------------------WAWmMAAWWVVVVVVVVWWg

: European Exporters’ AssociationOur exports of eggs keep on growing. 
They arc now 35,515 cases greater than for 
the lame period of 1899. The market keeps 
steady under a good export demand. Cables 
show an upward tendency in prices. Cana- 
dian eggs were quoted at Liverpool last week 
at 7s. 6d. to 8s. 3d. per 120. Quotations at 
Montreal are 15^ to 16c. in large lots, with 
an upward tendency in prices. Here of
ferings have been large and prices 
at 17c. for fresh gathered 
Toronto farmers’ market

AN ORGANIZATION FORMED FOR THE PROTECTION OF CANADIAN SHIPPERS.

ser-timaas* - • «
in Canada

L^uM;^aec:hlf0,,0Wi0g lerVi— beb8,f of con,i,no,.of.pP,M. 
, 1 1- To recommend a reliable Consignee at each |>ort.
t ’ £ Jo arrange freight contraci* and effect insurances upon shi
, ’ J lo give attention, through its agents at ports of shipment.
, > transpoitation of such consignmtnts.
, 1 4. To have goods impeded <
, ’ or f°r alleged non-compliance with contract, and to report tl 

1 5. To investigate any complaints and report.
» Consignors making small shipments under the auspices of 
• through the Aieociation, receive all the advantages which can us

, Appl6 Shlpppers receivers, list of sailing dates and instructions for grading and pacfmg

© ........................ 1.......

MMMarc weaker 
in round loti; on 
eggs, new laid,

proper stowage and prompt 

e by consignees, either for demage in transit.
bring 18 to 21c. per doc.

The dressed poultry trade will 
full swing. The

soon be in 
outlook is good for fair 

great many new firms are now en
gaged in the export trade, which should 
keep the market clear. The bad weather has 
injured trade lately, and prices have dropped. 
Supplies have been large here, especially

the Association can, by co-operation 
ually be commanded by large shippersT
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Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Yield to

Apple Market Report.17 n iS:. O.i Toronto farmer»’ market pound 
rolls hi mu 19 to 23c. each.

“ Bow I’aik,”
Cattle Brantfoid, Nov. 2, 1900.

There is not much change in the catile Messrs. Simons, Shuttleworth & Co. 
situation though a better tone was noticeable cablts: “ The market optn d weak, and ad-
at most of the American market» early in the vanced a little during the day, but closed
week to lie foil, wed on Friday by a mort with a weaker tendency. Toe following
(luiet f-eling. Prime -steers to d at $5 90 at quota-ions are for sound, well picked parcels.
Chic-v . on Friday. Cable quotation lor Only the choicest iruit touched our top quota-
American cattle on that day were 1114c. to lions. Hddwins, Seeks, Hsn Divis, Golden
I2'jc. per lb. at London and lie. to it ’4>« Kus=et*. Greenings, II». 61. to 13-. ; Spies,

crpool. At Toronto catile market on ao-ot. Pippin», Snows, 12s. to 14s. ; Kings
ihtre was only a moderate supply con- 16s. to l8«. ; Canada Rids, Pbœiix, tos. to

mu of 719 ca tie, 1,580 Innts, 669 sheep I2i. ; Cranberry Pippins, 131. to 15s. ; To!-
1 'ambs and a few calves. The quality ol min Surest a. So to tor. Lower grades and

the fat cattle was only med um. Trade for conditions, is. to 3s. below the above qttota-
these w is a little slow, especially for medium lions.”
quality m the butchers’ cliss, though prices Messrs. Garcia, Jacobs A: Co., London, 
lor exporters’ were a shade higher. Few ex- cables : “ Market remains steady for go-d
p »rters' are c «tiling forward but eicugh to sup- sound fruit. Supplies of Canadian fruit hive
iily the demand. The demand for feeding bien light on this market. Fancy, sound
•Iters win not quite so hiLk as the buyers in suck—Hildwins, 13s. to 15s. 6d. ; Green-
the'ci. y ire pr..-it y tilled up. ing«, 14s. to 16 . ; Spies, 15s. to 171. 5 fair

F. \t:*t Catt'e -Chu es W ts are worth $4-3° to ctoi:e, is. to 2r. ; less common grades 
to $4 00 and i *ht or.e; $4 to $4.25 pet cwt. and lower conditions, 3». to 4*. below our 
Heavy export bulls sold at *4 and light ones quotations ” J. M. Shuttleworth. 
at $3.12-2 t" 83.35 per cwt. Loads or good 
butchers’ and experters’ mixed sold at 83.90 to
**Butchers' CaUle. —Choice l icked lots of have they ? 

the=e, equal in quality to the best exporters', 
and weighing t.cco to 1,100 lb=. each, sold raise children. They arc too busy 
for $420 to $4.40; cmd ca tie, $3.50 to cultivating their ancestors.’’—Phi la 
$3*75 • niedium, $3 to “3-4° î afid inferior to

mn, $2.50 tu «3 F« cwt.
l/rs.—Heavy, well-bred steers weighing 

lb«. each sol l at $3.60 to 
of the same weight 

Short-keep steers 
ndit

'I
/

KENDALL'S ’ 
" SPAVIN CUBE

Friday
mSistl

Works thousand* of euros annually. I'li'torsoil by the 
best lirwIiTK "nil hm-M-num ev*ry whpr.v I»e, #li «I, 
for ti. As » tlntnvmt for family use It has no equal.

West Lome. Ontario, Can.. Pee. il. 1KIW. 
DR. It. .1 KF.XPA1.L n>.

Pear Sirs: A war aj-o I bad a vnluatile horse whleh 
pot tame. I t -k him to t 10 Veterinary Sur-eon Woo
I iron....... .. it ti.rult s|mu In mid gave me tin to hn|«o,
nlfhouph heapiilinl u i-liurp lit inter. Tills made matters 
oily worse and ih.• horse lieeeme so time that It could 
n«t stand up. After trvimr rv« rythlnir In my power I 
wont to 111 eluhliorand told hlm alnnit theease. Her 
1110 one of vour books and I studied It carefully and he- 
I 1 - resolved to dot lie utmost In favor of mv lieaat. went 
to the nearest drug store and pot a hot! le of your Hpavin 
Cure »nd applied It strictly nisamllnif to directions. Ife- 
fore the first b 'ttle was Used 1 noticed an liuprovnient, 
ami when the seventh bottle was about half used my 
horse was completely eu red nml without leaving a 
blemish on him. After eensing treatment I gave the 
horse good eare and did some light work with him,wish
ing to see If It had effected a eure.I then started to v rk 
the horse hard and to mv entire satisfaction ho never 
Showed anv more lameness through the whole summer.

1 can recommend Kendall’s Hpavin Cure notonly as an

ssîïï*1 but aswar
01. I. J. KIHDALl COMPANY, INOSOUIO FAUS. VT.

“ The Newriches have no children,

“No. They haven't any time to

dilphni Press.
comm

Fee
I.coo to 1,150 
$3.90, and poorer quality 
at $ t 4° 10 *3 6° Per cwl- 
1,100:0 1.200 lbs. each in good co 
and telulling finishing for export sold at $4 
to $4.15. Light steers 8 >0 to 900 eich sold 
•yt $3 to $3 25 p;r cwt., and feeding bull» for 
the byres I,loo to 1,600 lbs. each at $J to 
$3 25 per cwt.

Stokers —Yearling steers 500 to 700 in 
weight sold a' $2.25 to $3, and off colors and 
th. se of inferior quality $t-75 to $2 P« cwl- 
Yearling stock bulls 600 to 910 each sold at 
$! fn $2.25 per cwt.

Mihk urns.—These sold on Friday at $30 
to $50 each.

Calves —On Friday at Buffa'o calves were 
in lull demand an<> steady at $8 t » $8.25 per 
cwt. for choice to extra, and $7 50 to $8 for 
good to cho ce. At Toronto market these 
sold at $3 to $10 each.

Cannot afford to be 
without a Set of. .FARMERS

Low Wide-Tire Wagon Wheels
i >n,

?

l; i i.l
The advantages of a 

low wagon on a farm 
cannot be overestima
ted. By lowering the 
wagon bed you lessen 
the labor of loading 
anything off the ground.

Made to fit any axle. 
You simply replace the 
high wheels. Write for 
prices, which will be 
cheerfully given.

"'■T' /V5 UL
9-

Sheep and Lembe.

There were 16 loads of Canadian lambs at 
which were in good de-
85.35 to $5 45 pe» cwt.

At Torrnto market the tame oay pncis were 
somewhat easy at $3 25 to $3 50 for ewrs and
$2.50*0 $2.75 P« cwt. for buc 
lamb; Slid at ft jm $2.50 to $3 each or $3.50 
to $3 75 Pcr cwt-

BufLl « on Friday 
it and and fold at j

ks. Spring MARKHAM,Speight Wagon Co.

Consolidated Phosphates Limited
ONT

The regular fall slump in hogs has come 
though not perhaps as early as usual. Select 
bacon h' gi 160 to Moo lbs. each sold on Fri- 

$4.75 and light fats at $4 25 \ct cwt. 
Vncull--d car lots sold at $4.60 to 84.70 per 
cw!. The same crnlition pievails at Men- 
treal, where prices have dropped to $5 per 
cwt. Th; Trade Bulletin's L mdon cable of 
November ... . .
"The market is dull, weak and lower, with 
sales reported at a drop of 4;. Quotations 
range from 52t. to 561. Of course, a few tip- 
top brands bring more money.”

Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont.

Shares, $io.co eachCanadian bacon reads thus :
Capital Stock, $150,000

Incorporated, 1900.

Prices at Grand’s last w.-ek were only fair, One of the objects of this Company is to introduce intelligent methods of
¥h*?uVi”nd1m»dt!CeTa«,*1I P„,£L cultivation by blinking farmer, to a clear undemanding of the principle, 
boises, which are quoted at $80 to $140, and involved in manuring, 
mcoflrotier?»™»»*’ot.w u. Sragum’l Travellers and Local Agents Wanted
thoroughbred “,e WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, B.S.A., Supt. of Agencie».

.

!

m.

I
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SUBSCRIBE NOW AND SECURE REMAINDER OF 1800 FREE

BOOK PREMIUMS
'T'HHRB are few things that earn the same appreciation as a good book- wl ther one for the enjoy 

ment of a quiet hour, or something of a practical character, making you the possessor of know- 
ledge that you can turn to good account, or use in the hour of need 1 hese are elements that 

enter largely into the books that THE FARMING WORLD offers as premiums.

The Ideal Cook Book
Thi» il s book that his lots of staying powei. Circulate a few in a locality and the demand it 

created for many more. It is the most practical cook biok we know of. The receipts are of a kind that 
appeal to the common sense of the housekeeper, (irouped together in black-fsced type at the commence
ment of each receipt is a statement giving the kind and quantity of ingredients required. The chapter 
on “The Sick” is itself worth the whole price of the book—not forgetting the special chapter 
entitled ** The Doctor,” containing receipts from eminent authorities, and that will be found invalu
able when the doctor is not readily available—will dispense with his services sometimes. Size of page 
is 5x8 inches, bound in substantial oilcloth cover for the kitchen.

—Copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be sent free to any present subscriber sending 
—new subscription to The Farming World, giving Farming World from pre- 
—sent date to January, 1902, or to any subscriber, not in arrears, for 50c. The pub 
—lished price of the book is $1.00.

The-
Ideal-

<5p*
BœK.

The
Nuttall

Encyclopaedia i i !

*
THE NUTTALL
encyclopaedia

H the a
nuttall
tolobedm

HISTORY
.gOGRAPHY
UTERSTURE

.GEOGRAPHY
CljENEtoLKEnKEMCE

A Book of
Universal
Information

OFTJNIVERSMj INFORMATION*

I ÎhI STOKVt THEOLOGY biographyIgeography 
literatureI commerce 

—•"sCIENCKWIT 
iference:

Here is a new book for this 

This encyclopaedia is edited by the Rev 

James Wood, editor of “ Nuttall s 

Standard Dictionary of Quotations.” It 

consists of over 16,000 terse and original 

articles on nearly all subjects discussed in 
the larger encyclopaedia. It is the greatest 

one-volume encyclopaedia in the world, 
and is a wonder in the immense amount 

of information contained between its

P
6 general

o&ooo

BD1TEDBYTHB

rev? JAMES wood
FuimR oFNimALLSDlCnO^

—This Encyclopaedia will be sent free 

—for three new subscriptions to The 
—Farming World, giving Farming 
—World from present date to 

—January, 1902 ; or to any sub- 

—scriber, not in arrears, for 75c.

tn -Bo0k*0>DîJ.?r*y* bee™* conveniently and safely by mail Read carefully the proposition of how 
^Iw/raB FARMINT>lWOliLDmlUma ~thUe helping y°urself-thus benefiting your favorite farm 

Address all letters, and make cheques, money orders and drafts payable to

The Farming World, Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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NEW FACTORY NEW MACHINERY

D.>n t drivi into the- new century with that old cutter
NEW DESIGNS I The Razor Steel

Secret Temper, Cross Cut Si*

ë
U.

aT

,Vl
Mi >

Mi
A

'IgI-ILIN CbRRlV
’

THE flc L A GE CO. ! M f-A W v
\V<; arc building t• *r this winter s triidi a full assortment o
tlx Host Stylish, Host Comfortable, Host Durable
Cutter*-, ever ollm d to the Canadian public.

lake nlea-urp m offering lo the public a Saw 
manufactured of the finest quality of sier! and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer than hy any 
piocess known A Saw, to cut fa i. •• must hold a 
keen cu'ting eoge "

I hi> secret process of teni|ier is known and used 
■ ily hy ourselves.

I hese Saws are elliptic ground thin hack, requiring 
less set than any Saw» now made, peifect taper from
tooth to ha. k.

iving lull description!

McLaughlin Carriage Co„ Oshawa, Ont
See that Oven anil it y,.u ire told that some other s iw i« as go.>d, ask 

your m-rchanl to let you lake them both home and 
It>' litem, and keep the one you like 

Sliver steel is no 
some of the p sorest 

1 ^ We have the

It does not pay to I my a Saw for 
lose per day in Inh >r \ our 
ke n e Ige i . do a large day s work 

I h lUsands of these 
States anil sol.l at 
American Saws

longer a guara .tee of • |uality, as 
steel made is now branded silver 

" Ra/ ir Steel "sole right for
I

Saws ere shipped I" the Vnited 
a higher price than the best

Saw mu1

M XNl K\( I l'RI I) ONI N IA
V

SHURLV Sc DIETRICH
GALT. ONT."*V

mwm ►

t >
►

lUtsi

i I1* P will Runs' .r Hike 
.is well as th
C'i ir»lc s|. i\ e i

anil will often s.
'he It .1 ! ..f li^htm^ the

GOOD
SHOOTING

.
The • i'linI ( "heer Art 

is a great heater, too ;
.il <>n coal

O]

mil most moderate in
rtf*

I in lb» 11 ave|. k , Mai 
w a .-.I I -inisiaintiig

In kels will - issued at

'law i Nepigon,?
w hit more could

you want f

Sold hy leading dealers 
everywhere.

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
' 1 I ll-r '.*11: t, III N .veil

< "ticular on 
Application.

I" .11 ........I- Man.,., i; X,..,„|rn
hiw i I-. lu-ive, Ri, |H-wa, IemiskMilling and Have 
g. S.l,,ai * I ake, I", lu.ive, from all slaluns in
^ ‘via' ‘ ''die. Smith falls and W.-st 

wbeie business p.s.es il.i.,ugh I orotilo, no |. 
lair will !.. charged than the m ;rn l ire to lot 
with ' i , ruts aildi-dThe James Stewart Mfg. Co., Limited

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
A II. NOT MAN,

Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
1 King St. Hast, Toronto

A

PICTURE BLOTTERS
FOR ADVERTISERS

s • Ib aulif'd designs

S W GRANT,

Samples
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CANADIAN o 
Pacific Ky.
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